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INTRODUCTION
The general problem of this thesis is to outline
and to discuss a section of the history of education 1n Kansas,
beginning with 1:he year 1914 and extending to 1932, and to
posit its evolutionary character in its proper setting.
The history of education in Kansas does not vary
greatly from that of many other states of the Union.

The con-

stitution upon which it was admitted as a state in 1861 was

1

modelled after the second constitution of the state of Ohio, ·

2
adopted in 1851. •
Being a product of the combi .aed experiences of
three constitutional state conventions, the constitution of
Kansas was formulated into a splendid code of laws well adapted
at that period for the guidance of the commonwealth.
The new constitution endeavor ,d to provide a basic
foundation for an educational system capable of meeting all
possible exigencies of the future.
far as human prevision was capable.

It did its work well,

so

As long as economic con-

ditions were nonnal it was found fairly adequate. In the second

!.Prentis, Noble L.
1904.
2

A Hist ary of Kansas, p. 78.

Topeka, Kansas,

·Ryan, Daniel J. Ohio. In the Encyclopedia .Americana.
and New York, 1929, Vol. :xx, p. 620.

Chicago
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decade of this century, h01Vever, its inapplicability to the
growing problems of taxation, school-law "muddling," and of
many social and moral questions connected with education, became more and more apparent.

In brief, the constitution failed

to provide for the economic and social problems which were
emerging from the background of changing social and economic
forces.

Does this mean that the problems of civilization have

outrun the intelligence of its promoters?

It has been said

3
that "education will solve the problems of civilization." •
This sentiment is finnly embodied in the philosophy of our educational system.

But what type of education, it may be asked,

can accomplish this desired consunnnation?

What vital weaknesses

in our school system must be remedied before the schools themselves are fit, and capable, of solving the difficulties underlying our social system?

Although these problems are numerous,

and apparently insurmountable, yet we may no t take the position
of the futilitarian and cry, What's the use!

It must be recog-

nized that this puzzling situation is inherent in the ever-changing dynamics of our social order.
Primarily, the reasons for beginning with the year
1914 are that Mr. Charles H. Landrum of the departnent of history

3 ·cooper, w. J., u. s. Commissioner of Education, in an address
delivered at Fort Hays Kansas State College, summer, 1930.

ix.

of the Fort Hays Kansas State College wrote a "History of Education in Kansas" beginning with territorial times, and ending
with the year 1914.
It is the plan of the ·writer to Ill3ke this thesis,
in connection with Mr. Lam.rum's thesis, a complete history of
education in Kansas covering the entire period of its existence.
Secondarily, this date of 1914, on account of the
impetus given to all movements and developments engendered by
the World war, marks the beginning of a transitional period unparalleled in history for all types of unbridled expansion, thus
giving rise to numerous specific problems in education, as well
as in other fields, many of which are of grave concern.
The history of education in Kansas as outlined in
this thesis is briefly covered in nine chapters.

The two major

subjects, viz., the "Kansas state Teachers' Asso ciation," and the
"Reorganization of the State Department of Education" are developed in Chapters I and II, respectively.

Incidentally, the attempt

1 s made to sh ow that the State Teacher a' Asso ci ati on has been,

since 1913, the predominating and motivating forces behind the
educational machine of the state; and that it, through its leadership, has exerted a marked influence upon all school reorganization, legislation, and standardization.

•

In this attempt it

will be shown that the _reorganization of the state Department of

x.

Education had its inception in the foresight and consequent demands made by. the Kansas State Teachers' Association.
The elementary schools, the high school system, and
the higher institutions of learning are treated in Chapters III,
IV, and V.

Chapter VI discusses "Teacher Training;" Chapter VII,

treats of "Certification of Teachers;" Chapter VIII, of the "Financial History of Schools;" and Chapter IX, the "Summary and Conclusions."
Since this thesis is narrative in nature, the historical method rather than the statistical, has necessarily been
used in treating the different subjects involved.

Although

several of the subjects overlap in a number of instances, yet
an attempt has been made to maintain a unity as far as possible,
by special treatment under their respective heads.
When possible, source material has been used.

The

records in the library of the state Hisiorical Society were consulted; educational officials were interviewed; biennial reports
of the State Superintendents of Public Instruction, session laws,
school journals, bulletins, reports of speeches, newspapers, educational theses, reports of state and private schools, and school
catalogues were freely utilized.

Finally, the writer has had the

privilege of more than forty years of experience in the educational world.

In many instances he has drawn upon his experience as

xi.

a teacher and observer for many fa.eta and ooncl usi ens a.a set

forth in t his thesis.

1.

I

CHAPTER
THE

KANSAS

STATE

TEACHERS'

ASSOCIATION

"No other association in the world can boast a rank and
file of' finer men and vomen than the Kansas State Teachers'
Association. They are clean, normal, respectable, desirable
individuals, neither high-brow nor low-brow, and engaged in
that most laudable of all occupations---the impartial education of .American youth!"l.
status of the Association in 1914.
The Kansas State Teachers' Association is a volunThe first meeting '"was held at Leavenworth

tary organization.
in September, 1863.

2
There were thirty four teachers present."• •

Through all the years from that date to l912-l914 ' the Association was taken as a matt er of course except by a comparatively
few of the educators of the state.

Even as late as 1913 little

interest was manifested by the majority of t eachers. In 1912
3
the registered irembership was only 5,0?1. • Leadership was lacking.

There was no organized effort to "sell" the Association to

the unorganized mass of fledgling teachers who annually flocked
into the school rooms from every country-side.

10 The Kansas Teacher. Dec. 1924, Vol. XX, No. 2, title page;
quoted from The Topeka Journal.
2.

Kellogg, L.B.
No. 1, p. 15.

Western school Journal, Dec. 1912, Vol. XXX,

3 ·The w~stern School Journal, Dec. 1912, Vol. XXIX, No. 1, p. 1.

2.

Need of Reorganization.
For some time a group of the more eminent and farsighted of the state's educators had been~rying fran the wilderness" for relief, that action must be taken to stimulate into
new life the apparently moribund body of the school system.

The

state had grown to the point where there was a need for better
schools, both rural and urban.

The country was practically de-

veloped; cities were increasing in number and population; industry was demanding a new type of education in keeping w1 th 1 ts
progress.

Even agriculture was forging to the fore-front, as a

new science, and was lending its urge in the mw order of things.
Society was becoming more complex.

These forces made new and

far-reaching dane.ms upon the teacher for new tYPes of schools.
So insistent had become the demands upon the leading educators of Kansas that something shoulr be done to bring
the Kansas sta ta Teachers' Association to a level with the other
rapidly growing factors of the social order, for example, the
business world, that decided steps were taken in the Fiftieth
Annual Meeting of the Association at Topeka, November, 1912.
Reorganization.

w.

s. Heusner, President of the Kansas State Teach-

ers' Association, at the meeting held in 1913, appointed a com4
mittee to revise the constitution. ·
4 ·see Appendix B.

Superintendent M. E. Pear-

3.

son, chairman of the committee, made an appeal by open letter
to the members of the Kansas State Teachers' Association.

In

this letter he stated that the constitution must be revised to
meet the increasing enrollment in the association which presented new problems and new conditions.

The teachers were asked

for their cooperation am approval of the movement.

He stated,

also, that the "teachers must have a paid secretary on the job
the whole year round with an of:fice in the State House.

This

person must be free and independent and a powerful advocate of
5
the cause of education and the rights of teachers ... •

He fur-

ther stated that a council of education bad "been provided for
in the prepared constitution to federate the educational interests of the state. 116 •

He called attention to several other

important provisions in the prospective constitution, such as
a Board of Directors, an Executive Committee, the annual mem-

bership fee of one dollar (it was fifty cen t s), and a State Educational council.

He said further, "Let us bind up all the edu-

cative influences of the state and organize for s:>me aggressive
work in education.

Fifteen thousand organized teachers can in

a very large measure promote the general welfare of our system
7
of education." •
5 ·The western School Journal, Oct. 1913, Vol. XXIX, pp . 260-262.
6 ·Ibid.
7 ·Ibid.

4.

This appeal is given here at length t.o indicate the
interest arxl purpose of the leading minds in the State Teachers'
Association.

Conditions had become intolerable to the thinking

school men of Kansas.

They realized that a decided movement

must be made to arouse schools, teachers, and school boards from
their lethargy, and to align them with other progressive social
forces.

How well the work was done remains to be told!
The association is a voluntary organization, and,

not being dependent upon the letter of the law, its very sponteneity imbued it at that time with the emotional elanents of
inspiration and idealism which tended to prompt 1 ts manbers under adequate leadership to enthusiastic endeavor.
The hopes of its promoters proved to be well founded.
When the new constitution, plead for in the open letter to the
teachers of the state, was adopted, the organi zation began an
era of colossal expansion which went far b eyond the expectations
of its staunchest supporters.
Work Done by the Association.
Up

to 1913 fifty annual sessions had cane and gone,

but none had entered upon their program of educational propaganda
with the bright outlook of the Fifty First Annual Meeting at Topeka, 1913.

At this session State Superintendent of Public In-

5.

struction,
schools.

w.

D. Ross, made his characteristic plea for better

He plead for the success of the new movanent initiated·

at the Fiftieth Annual Meeting for better plans to bring about
the desired educational reforms.

He said in part, "The great

agency in this campaign should be this great organization of
8
teachers of the state.n •
In accord w1. th the provisions of the new constitution, Mr. D. A. Ellsworth was appointed, 1914, pennanent
secretary of the Kansas State Teachers' Association with headquarters at the Capitol building in Topeka.

Steps were taken

at once to issue t he first m.ID1ber of "The Kansas Teacher, " the
new official organ of the Association.
out May, 1914.

The fir s t number came

The policy of this publication, as se t f orth

in its editorials, aimed at the development of the broad and
progressive principles as indicated in the new cons titution.
The first issue said, "The teacher in a democracy has a duty
that is three-fold---to take part in the constructive political
activities of the time in the same spirit in which one interprets history; to accept social agency in the communi t y such as
the vocation implies; and to perfect the profes sion of education to the largest possible service to mankind."
8 ·The western School Journal, Dec. 1913, Vol. 30, p. 15.

6.

The journal soon met all expectations.

It was

placed in the hands of every manber of the Association where
it soon began to serve as a clearing house of educational
ideas.

From the start it served as a medium to get before

the public the aspirations, and hopes, and needs of the educational interests of the state.
In June 1916 it became necessary to enlarge Volume III, Number 2, of "The Kansas Teacher" to its present
size.

In 1914 the membership fee of the Association was

raised from fifty cents to one dollar as provided in the new
constitution,
magazine.

9.

which included one year's subscription to the

In June 1916 Mr. D. A. Ell sworth resigned his sec-

retaryship with the Association.

Frank L. Pinet was appointed

by the Board of Directors as secretary at a salary of $4200.00
annually.

(It is now $6000.00.)

since that time.

He has held the posi tion

The reorganization of the Association brought

about a decided increase in membership.

In November "The Kan-

sas Teacher" absorbed the "Western School Journal" on the death
of its veteran and beloved editor, John McDonald, which occurred October 12, 1916.
The annual sessions of the State Teachers' Association were held at Topeka until 1918, when, on account of the
9 ·For the constitution see Appendix B.

7.

size of the increasing crowds and its inaccessibility to teachers from remote parts of Kansas, the meeting was sectioned by
the Board of Directors to meet in four different parts of the
state.
The Fifty-Second Meeting was held in 1914.

With

its improved constitutional machinery it felt competent to embark upon its new career of usefulness and expansion.
In accordance with the new constitutional provisions committees were authorized to draft needed legislature
in the form of resolutions.

These were formulated into bills

which later were introduced to the forth-coming legislattn"es
for enactment into law.
The annual sessions of the Association, "The Kansas Teacher," circular letters and authorized speakers have
served from 1914 to the present, as a means to place legislative policies of the Association before the people of the state
and their representatives in the legislature.
The legislature of 1915 is especially noteworthy
for having enacted into law many of the most important of the
proposed measures embodied in the resolutions of the Annual
Meeting of 1914, among which were acts relating to certificates, institutes, and the State Department of Education.

8.

In 1915, for the first time in the history of the
Association, a woman, Miss Lillian Scott, presided as presid ent •

10.

But she was not the last; in 1928 Miss Mary Van Zile

served as "madam chainnan."
The legislature of 1917 did little of importance
for the schools.

It enacted into law only a few of the resolu-

tions adopted by the Fifty-Third and Fifty Fourth .Annual Sessions of the Association held in the years 1915 and 1916.

The

two most important were those relating to the establishmen t of
rural high schools, and tuition in high schools.
The Fifty-Fifth session of the Association, held
in 1917, is noteworthy as a war-time convention.
the United states entered the World War.

In that year

Along with the econom-

ic inflation consequent upon the War, ambitious aspirations began to take shape in the educational world.

This was the begin-

ning of that peculiarly remarkable and rapid develop~nt of educational plants, with their expensive equipment, and extensive
personnel; for instance, among an almost universality of examples,
the University of Missouri and the Kansas state Teachers' College of Emporia fostered, apparently without regard to present cost
or future probabilitie s, an attitude which has aggravated the
present financial and economic debacle.
seemed to be myopic in this respect.
10.

See Appendix A.

Everywhere institutions

But schools were only keep-

9.

ing pace with the great financia l and industri al developm ent of
the times; and, hence, should share only part of the criticism .
At this session an amendment was adopted which provided that instead of one eentraliz ed meeting of the Associat ion
at Topeka, as had been the custom for fifty years, there should
be four, meeting in four of the leading cities of Kansas, at the
same time, subject to one set of officers , under one centraliz ed
management, and having practica lly the same platform talent for
11.
.
eac h mee t 1ng.
This four-mee ting plan caused the discontin uance of
the seven Congress ional district associati ons which had met annually up to this time, but as a result, it proporti onally increased the membership of the State Associat ion.
The legislatu re of 1919 did not seriousl y consider
many of the resolutio ns submitted to the Associat ion in 1917,
nor those drafted for the forthcom ing session of 1918.

One re-

lating to better compulso ry attendan ce was favorably acted upon.
One of the most outstand ing resolutio ns to be submitted to the
meeting in 1918, was a protest against the organized efforts of
the Tobacco Trust to create a demand for their wares in our new
12
national army. • This protest met with no effective response .
11 ·The Kansas Teacher, Oct. 1917, Vol. 6, p. 7.
12 ·rbid, Dec. 1917, Vol. 6, p. 17.

10.

On the contrary our soldier boys were deluged with a flood of
cigarettes under the acquiescent, if not positive, attitude of
the Red Cross.
The resolutions planned for submission to the Fifty-Fifth Annual Meeting were warlike in spirit.
President \ ilson's war aims.

They endorsed

As a sequel to the startling facts

of physical defects disclosed by the selective draft of our soldier boys by the military authorities the Association endorsed a
resolution for health supervision, and physical educatio n of the
youth of Kansas.
The legislature of 1920 and 1921 considered only a
few of the resolutions endorsed by the Education Committee.

For

some time the Association had been clamoring for a teachers'
employment bureau.

One resolution proposed to increase the en-

rollment fee from one dollar to one dollar and fifty cents per
year, which was eventually embodied in the con t itution as an
amendment.
But it so happened that the Fifty-Sixth Annual
Session did not convene at the appointed time.

This date marked

the crisis of the influenza epidemic which raged throughout the
world in 1918-1919.

The severity of the disease compelled the

closing of most of the schools, and the postponement of the Annual Meeting of the Association on the advice of the Kansas State

11.

Board of Health.

This postponement threatened the financial

ruin of the Association, as program talent had already been
But who was to save the fifty-sixth Kansas state

bought.

Teachers' Association?

An

appeal was made to the teachers of

the state by the officials for the registration fee of one
dollar and fifty cants each, to meet the deficit.

The appeal

was responded to by nearly 6000 teachers in less than sixty
d ays.

13.

This act of generosity saved the Association.

The postponed Fifty-Sixth Session was held at the
14
previously designated cities, November 1919. • A long l i st
of resolutions was submitted.

Some of t hese somewhat radical

in nature, were tinged with a war spirit; for example, the one
agitating the Americanizat ion of our foreign element by the
schools.
The enrollnBnt of the Fifty-Sixth Se s sion had increased to about 13,000.

"It appears that unde r the four-meet-

ing plan the enrollment of manbers of the Kansas State Teachers'
15
Association has increased one hundred per cent." • For some
years the best out-of-town talent had been procured for the program.

At this time there were the following departments: Modern

130 The Kansas Teacher, Feb. 1919, Vol.
14

s, p.

13.

"see Appendix A.

150 The Kansas Teacher, Dec. 1919, Vol. 10, p. 17.

12.

Languages, Music, Agricultur e, Drawing, social Science, Commerce, Household Arts, Elementary School Principals , Mathematics, Biology, Education, Latin, Manual Arts, Geography,
Kindergart en, Physical Education, Boards of Education, Spanish, and English.

A number of these had been recently added.

Other depar'tment s have been added since.
The School Code Cornmissio n.---The proposal to revise the School Coo.e came up in the Fifty-Seve nth Meeting. This
was prompted by the discovery that the school laws of Kansas
had not kept pace with educationa l requiremen ts; that they were
in a hopeless muddle on account of piece-meal legislatio n; that
the rural schools, especially , were in a desperate plight; and
that something should be done to correct the deplorable situation, and to place them on a better footing.

The legi slature

of 1921 acted ·under a House Join-Resol ution and appointed a
commission of seven members headed by Senator Sheffield Ingalls,
to study the problem and to make recommend ations for legislation.

The cormnission made several studies of the condition in

Kansas in regard to the tangled school laws, as well as in
oiher states.

Nothing came of the report at this time, except

the important discovery in the course of their investigat ions,
that no legislatur e should talce action upon any subject before
full informatio n was obtained regarding it.

The State Teachers'

13.

Associatio n provided part of the funds for the expense, the rest
was provided by the state institutio ns.
The resolution s of the Fifty-Eigh th Session, 1921,
recorranended that the next legislatur e pass the School Code Commission Bill, and that larger educationa l units be establishe d
as a basis for school administra tion and taxation.

No favorable

notice was taken by the 1923 legislatur e of the School Code Bill.
By 192? the need for action on both the Code and its related
problem, taxation, became so urgent, that the legislatur e of
that year took up the matter and provided for another school
Code commission similar to that of 1921, with Senator G. H.
Lamb, Chairman, and c. E. Rarick, Secretary.

This committee,

through various agencies, including the state Depar1ment of
Education and the Research Committee of the Teachers' Associatio n,
made a careful study of "general educationa l conditions of the
state." 16 •

An

exhaustive report was made to ~he legislatur e of

1929, including the three following catagories :

(1) problems;

(2) reconnnend ations; (3) the proposed Code.
The Connnission did its work well.
Dr. Paul R. Mort of Columbia University .

It was aided by

Much of the cost, ap-

proximatin g $10,000.00 , was defrayed by the Kansas State Teachers' Associatio n.

16.

Report of the state School Code commission , Vol. 1, p. 8, 1928.

14.

By this time, however, the problem of financing
the schools had become so weighty, especially in connection with
the provisions of the proposed School Code that the legislature
of 1929 did not act upon the Code Commission Bill, but appointed
another cormnittee, The Tax Code Commission, to investigate the
financing plan of the school men, with the provision t hat it
17
should report on or before December 1, 1929. •
In the months of 1930, preceding the meeting of
1931 session of the legislature, great efforts were made to put
before the people and their representatives, the need of favorable legislative action on the School Code Bill .

The Associ at i on

had about exhausted its own customary resources.

It dep ended now

upon the individual voter to innuence his legislative member to
:vote "right."

During the year 1930-31 the Association spent

$20,000.00 in cti5seminating +iterature, and sending out ?peakers
to enlighten the people, but to no avail.

The "hard times"

setting in about this time, had an unfavorable reaction upon the
proposed adoption of a law so inextricab~y bound up with the t ax
problem, which, at this time, absorbed the attention to the exclusion of everything else.

It became evident that the problem

of financing the schools must be solved before the new School
Code can be favorably considered.
170

(See Chapter IX.)

Report of the, Tax Code Commission, p. 5, 1928.
of this thesis.

See Chapter VI

15.

Cooperatio n of the Associatio n and the School Book
Commissio n---The often repeated resolution that the teachers be
given representa tion on the Text Book Commission, now the School
Book Connnission, finally bore fruit.
operation between the Associatio n

am

In arder to bring about cothe Commission the Board of

A,pprovals was appointed in 1918 to recommend texts for the schools.
The project was a failure, since the Commission ignored the recommendations .rmde by tb3 Board.
with better results.

A new Board was a9pointed in 1919

The commission accepted the recommend ations

of the new Board of Approvals, and adopted high school texts.

In

other instances attempts were made to arouse an interest in cooperation between the Commission and the Associatio n.

One of the

most notable was that in 1928 when the Associatio n was "requested
to appoint four different committees to report to the commission
on various subjects in which the selection of text books was pending.

In nearly every case the Commission has selected the books,

or books given first or second place on the reports of their committees."1 8·
There has been much controvers y as to who should constitute the personnel of the School Book Connnission.

Should it be

composed of laymen or teachers, or both?
The Kansas Placement Bureau.--- In 1920 the Kansas
18 ·The Kansas Teacher, June-July 1928, Vol. XXVII, Nos. 2 and 3,
p. 22.

16.

State Teacher s' Associa tion organiz ed the Placeme nt Bureau.
This Bureau was designe d to aid members in finding positio ns.

19

•

Such an organiz ation was in keeping with the plan of expansi on
of the Associa tion in 1921.

About 2000 of its members have found

positio ns through its efforts at a nominal charge of two and onehalf per cent commission at a saving of $40,000 .oo.

Teacher s

But in a few years

were not nuroorous and the demand was good.
conditio ns changed .

20 •

In 1928 the expense s were but a little

gr ea ter than the gross income from the Bureau.
21
time it is being run at a loss. •

At the present

The Kansas State Reading Circle.- --Anoth er sub-departme nt of the Associa tion is the Kansas state Reading Circle.
This was taken over from the State in 1925.

Its object is to sup-

ply suitable books to teacher s and pupils at as low a cost as pos-

sib le.

"It is estimat ed that during the four years the Kansas State

Reading Circle has been in operati on it has been instrum ental in
placing in the librarie s of rural schools and in the librarie s of
schools of the smaller cities, about 225,000 volumes of careful ly
selected books f'o r childre n's reading . ••

22

•

In 1930 it had placed

in the schools 300,000 , doing an annual busines s of abrut $40,000 .00.
19

"The Kansas Teacher , May, 1921, Vol. 13, p. 24.

20 ·Rarick , c. E.

The Kansas Teacher , March, 1932, p. 6.

2
1.Pinet , F. L. In the report of the au::litin g committ ee, given in
"The Kansas Teacher " March 1932, p. 8.
220 Pinet, F. L. A stateme nt made in a circula r letter to County
Superin tendent s, July, 1932.

17.

BY the sunnner of 1932 nearly one half million copies of Reading
23.
Circle books had been placed in the school libraries ."

Summary---The history of the Kansas State Teachers '
Associat ion from 1913 to 1931 shows a remarkab le growth. In 1114
it had a nembersh ip of alx>ut 5000.

The financia l report of the

secretary of the Associat ion from October 7, 1913 to January 17,
1914, shows receipts for $6,729.11 and disbursem ents for $2,82124 •
The Report for its Sixty• 30, and a balance of $3,903.7 4.
. Eighth year, or the year ending with 1931 shows a membership of
nearly 18,000, and financia l receipts of $82,151.7 1, "with total
to be accounted for" $121,925 .31, and "total disbursem ents for
the year" $80,266.0 8, with a balance on hand of $41,659.2 3.
In 1931 the business of "The Kansas Teacher" yielded a new income of $23,148.9 2.

The total collectio ns of the

The total income from
25.
At
the Kansas state Reading Circle amounted to ~59,570.0 0.

Placemen t Bureau amounted to $6,418.80 .

the present time there is a marked decline in receipts from the
Placemen t Bureau, fran the State Reading Circle, and from the
"Kansas Teacher. "
All the best educatio nal, civic and professio nal

A statan.en t made in a circular letter to County
Superint endents, July, 1932.

230 Pinet, F. L.

24 ·Nees,
25

s. M. The Western School Journal. Feb., 1914, p. 70.

"The Kansas Teacher, March, 1932, Vol. 34, pp. 5-f .
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agencies of ttie state have been enlisted in making the Association
the best possible for its teachers; the best platform of the country has been procured each year, and the Association has been
brought to the very door, as it were, of each section of Kansas
so that everyone might participate and profit thereby.
That the Kansas state Teachers' Association has been,
in a large measure, responsible for the interest, growth, and 'the
present high standing of the school system of Kansas, cannot be
disputed.

19.
CHAPTER

II

REORGANIZATION OF THE SI'ATE DEPARIMENT OF' EDtCATION
"If you are going to do anything for the average man, you
must begin before he is a man. The chance o success lies in
working with the boy, and not with the man."·

1

The Status of the Department in 1914.
The fiftieth anniversar y of the birth of Kansas had
come and gone since her constituti on had provided for laying the
corner-sto ne of the educationa l foundation for the schooling of
her children.

Like other states, she had to feel her way, and be

guided by the inexorable demands of economic forces.
these fifty years she had done much.

But during

Everywhere district and

city school-hou ses had been built with many modern convenienc es.
Excellent buildings, well equipped, had been provided for the
state and private schools of higher learning; improved courses of
study for the different types of schools, rural, vocational and
urban had been developed; the qualificat ions of teachers had been
steadily raised; and the rural school tenn had been lengthened to
seven months.

The state provided appropriat ions for high schools

in order to stimulate interest in approved courses in norma l train1 ·Roosevelt , Theodore.
Chica.go, p. 2.

Bulletin, Internatio nal Harvester Company,
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ing, dome stic scien ce and agric ultur e.
was takin g on new life.

Inter est in educa tion

Legi slatu res enact ed laws looki ng to-

ward the impro veme nt of schoo ls.

Yet, as the popu lation in-

, as the pove rty
creas ed and sprea d to all secti ons of the state
to comf ortab le
inher ent in pione ering gave place to plent y and
and highe r stand homes, there was demand on every hand for more
legis latur e acards for schoo l facil ities . Each succe eding
e:xpa nsion .
ceede d in part to these calls for educ ation al
The legis latur e of 1913 passe d a number of saluing Board s of
tary meas ures anong which were prov ision s enabl
, or add to,
Educ ation in citie s of the secon d class to build
;
schoo l house s, by a tax not to excee d 2 mills

2.

for incre as-

of publi c ining the canp ensat ion of count y super inten dents
3.
s,
ition
cond
in
certa
under
help
e
offic
shing
struc tion, and furni
shou l d see fit to
for free nigh t schoo ls in any distr ict which
4
the diffe rent
main tain them, • for raisi ng the stand ards of
5
study for rural
count y certi ficat es, for an unifo rm cours e of
schoo ls,

6

ation
for the creat ing of a State Board of Adm inistr

which was to
to displ ace the seve ral Board s of Rege nts, and
al Insti tutio ns,
have charg e of all the highe r State Educ ation
2 ·sess ion Laws,
3 ·Ibid , Chap ter
~-Ibi d, Chap ter
"Ibid , Chap ter
6 ·rbid , Chap ter
7 ·rbid , Chap ter

1913, Chap ter 120, Secti on 1.
197, Secti on 5.
267, Secti on 1.
268, Secti on 1.
272, secti on 1.
287, Secti on 1.
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including the Schools for the Deaf and the Blind,

7

for state

publication of school books and the appointment of a State
School Book Commission which should take over the powers and
authority of the School Text Book Conmission, and for censoring moving pictures or reels.
But a new era was ushered in in the momentous
year of 1914.

In this }'ear there were gathering those forces,

economic and political, national SJ?,d international, which were
to mark a new epoch for weal or woe in the world's history.
Kansas w~s ·not excepted from this kaleidoscopic transformation.
Edward T. Fairchild, who held the office of State
Superintendent of Public Instruction fran January 1907 to November 1912, had been insisting with characteristic vigor for
sometime upon the betterment of education for the boys and
girls of Kansas.
cumbency.

w.

His hopes were not fulfilled dur i ng his in-

But better times were at hand.

In November, 1912,

D. Ross became State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

At that time there was little incentive in the way ' or e~oluments of honor, position or salary, to induce an ambitious,
self-respecting, and far-seeing citizen of the commonwealth
to covet the office of State superintendent of Schools.

The

demands made by the rapidly developing system of education had
far outrun the limited authority vested in its executive by

22.

the Code of 18?6, a.rd subsequent legislatio n prior to 1915.
The Need of Reorganiza tion.
The burden of the duties of the State Superinten dent had becolll3 so intolerabl e at the time

ar

the election of

w.

n. Ross, that no soomr had he entered upon his work than he
began to complain more energetica lly, of the great increase of
responsib ilities shouldered upon him, "with no additional pro118
vision for their performanc e.

He further stated, "The office

of State Departmen t has been obliged to assume much of the responsibili ty of the work belonging to the State Board. "g

He

made a plea for an organizati on that vvould be a constructi ve
agency, that should be
eats of the state."

10

11

the head of all the educationa l i nter-

He said that, as the situation then ex-

isted, there was too much rout i ne work for the office of the
State superinten dent; that there were no adequa te means of inspection as to quality and scope of work requir ed in high schools
and other accredited institutio ns.

To indicate t:00 responsib il-

ity of the Board of Educa~ion he said that it was "charged with

the eJt_penditur e of $125,000.0 0 in state aid to high schools for
work in normal training, agricultur e, and doIJBstic science,"

8Ross, w.
9 Ibid.
lOibid.
11 rbid • .

n.,

Nineteenth Biennial Report, 1913-1914, p. 26.

11
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and was given no DEans of checking up on it.
supervisor s, Kansas had none.

Other states had

He further said that standardiz a-

tion of high schools should be in charge of the State Board of
Education.

It would be more systematic and uniform and more

economical than to have faculty members from tll3 state institutions inspecting and stardardiz ing schools, which was the case
at that time.

He asserted that the present inspectors had no

authority to standardiz e schools; that a special agency for that
purpose would be more representa tive and ~ffecti ve.

He recan-

mended two supervisor s to inspect the department of agricultur e,
domestic science, normal training , and manual training in high
schools, and to set requiremen ts for "college entranc e, •••..•

am

that the e~enditur e of no other state funds for high-sc hool

inspection be permitted. n

12

Superinte:r rlent

w.

D. Ros s also rec-

ommended that "the State Dep artrnent should be a ut horized and enabled to engage"

13

in the standardiz ation of Rural Schools.
Reorganiza tion Effected

The plea of superinten de nt

w.

D. Ross for Educa-

tional expansion was not without a salutary effect.

12 ·op Cit.
130 Ibid.

p. 26.

At its me et-

24.

d a
ing in -1914 the Kansas State Teach ers' Assoc iation adopte
s:
series of resolu tions embod ying his sugge stions as follow
n of ru(1) standa rdizat ion of rural schoo ls; (2) conso lidatio
rural
ral schoo ls; (3) conce ntratio n of course of study for
al
schoo ls; (4) revisi on of county instit ute laws; (5) physic
l tutraini ng and physi cal exami nation ; (6) free high schoo
14
ition; and (7) unifor m text books.
With a clear ani far-se eing vision as to the immedia te and pressi ng needs of the school s of Kansa s,

w.

D. Ross

action
had so forcib ly outlin ed the situat ion that legisl ative
was soon forthc oming .
The Second Educa tional counc il, a depart ment of
, Januar y
the Kansas State Teach ers' Assoc iation , met in Topeka
15 and 16, 1915.

superi ntende nt W. D. Ross presen ted the meas-

iation .
ures formu lated by the Legis lative Committee of the Assoc
ation as
These measu res embrac ed the needs of ed ucatio nal legisl
earlie r set forth in his Ninete enth Bienn ial Repor t.

These

before
measu res for which he had pleade d earne stly two years
were as follow s:

(1) The reorga nizati on of the State Depart ment

es of its
of Educa tion; (2) Provis ion for the increa se of salari
sed to
membe rship; for the State Board of Educa tion to be increa
140 The Western schoo l Journ al, Dec. 1913, Vol. 30, No. l,
pp. 16-18.
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seven members,-- -heads of the four state schools and three
others, and for a secretary of the State Board of Education;
(3) provision was also asked for the authorizat ion of the
state Board of Education to standardiz e administra tion, courses
of study, instructio n in rural, grade, arrl high schools, and
to accredit schools, maintainin g specific standards, and the
15
appointmen t of supervisor s.
In accord with these recomnend ations the next
legislatur e, that of 1915, took action and reorganize d the
State Department of Education.
thus:

William H. Andrews puts it

"The legislatur e created the State Department of Edu-

cation and gave real directive power to the State Superinten dent of PUblic Instructio n.

The educationa l policy of the

state is directed by the State Board of Education, with the
16 Note that
State superinten dent as its executive offi cer."
Andrews uses the vord "created."

It practicall y amounts to

that since section 1 of the act relating to the State Department says, "The state superinten dent of public instructio n,
the state Boards of Education, and the officers and assistants
herein provided for shall constitute the State Department of
Educ at ion. "l

7

15 ·The Kansas Teacher, Septeni:>er 1915, Vol. I, p. 27.
l6 •.A.ndrews, w. H. In his Thesis, A Study of the Educationa l
Legislatio n and the Administra tion of the Public School
System of Kansas, 1923.
"'
17. Session Laws, 1915, Chapter 296, Sec t ion v•
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This act provided that the State Department of i duca tion should consist of the State Superintende nt of Public Instruction, the State Board of Education, and assistants.

The

State Superintende nt was authorized to appoint as assistant to
be designated as Assistant State Superintende nt of Public Instruction.

Provision was made for the appointment of a chief

clerk, and two stenographer s.

It was also provided that the

state Board of Education should consist of the State superintendent of Public Instruction who should be ex officio chainnan,
the Chancellor of the State University, the President of the
Kansas state Normal School at Emporia, and three others to be
appointed by the governor.

Provision was also made for the

election by the State Board of a secretary to serve under the
direction of the State Superintende nt, who was not to serve as
a member of the State Board, but independentl y as an e:,q, ert in
education.

The duties of this secreta..·y were to inspect col-

leges and universities , accredited by t he State Board of Education and to have charge of all matters relating to teachers'
certificate·s.

His salary was put at $2400.00 per annum, for a

term of four years, to insure a semblance of permanency and
secure efficiency.

Section 8 of the law of 1915 gave full

authority to the State Board "to define offici a l standards of
excellence in all matters relation to the administratio n, the

27.

course of study, and instruction in rural schools, graded
schools, and higli schools, and to accredit those schools in
18 This law bewhich the specified standards are maintained."
19
came effective July 1, 1915. • This is the law which gives
the State Board of Education its tremendous power.

Trhough

this law the State Board has authority to make rulings which
practically have the weight of legislative enactment in regard
to standards, methods and administratio n in schools.

Thus

virtually it is a law-making body, and may act to a certain
extent in lieu of a dilatory legislature.
It i s plain tbat this law providing for a reorganization, or t he creation, as the ca~e may be, of the State
Department of Education by the legislature of 1915, "increased
the office of the state Superintende nt one hundred per cent,
and reorganized the Department of Education , imposing additional responsibili ties and duties, and providing additional facil20
ities."
It made the superintende nt the chief executive of
the whole educational system of the state with powers of direct ing and general supervision.

Besides being chairman of the State

Board of Education, he is also, by virtue of his office, chai r man
18 ·session Laws, 1915, Chapter 296, p. 382.
~9 -noss,
20 ·rbid.

w.

D.

Twent i eth Biennial Report of 1915-16, pp. 9-10.
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of the State Reading Circle Board, a member of the State School
II

Book Connniss ion, of the State School Fund Commiss ion, and a
member of the Board of Directo rs of the State Teacher s' Associa tion.

He is ably assiste d by his deputy, the Assista nt state

superin tendent of Public Instruc tion, who assists in office
work, and the prepara tion of statist ical tables fur the bi21
ennial reports .
The State Board was made tbe legisla tive branch
of the State Departm ent, and given the power to fix the general
policie s of adminis tration with respect to the schools of the
state.
In fact the series of laws passed by the legislature of 1915 made tbe State Departm ent of Educati on "worthy
of ccmpari son with the best organiz ed departm ents of educatio n
of other states •••••••

The legisla ture of 1917 continue d the

progres sive educat ional program by supplem entary legisla tion
22 The legislat ure of
shown by experien ce to be demanded. n
1917 altered the composi tion of the State Board of Educatio n
as provide d for by the law of 1915.

The new Board, by the

legisla ture of 1917, consiste d of the "Superi ntenden t of Public Instruc tion, as ex officio chainna n; the Chancel lor of the

21 ·Ross,

w.

D• . Twentie th Biennia l Report, 1915-19 16, p. 8.

22

w.

D. Twenty -First Biennia l Report, 1917-19 18, p. 5.

·Ross,
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state Univer sity; the Presid ent of the .Agricu ltural Colleg e;
the Presid ent of the State Normal School at Empori a; the President of the State Manual Trainin g School at Pittsbu rg; the
Presid ent of the Fort Hays Nonu.al School at Hays; and two
county or city superin tenden ts of public instruc tion, and a
county superin tenden t of public instruc tion to be appoin ted
23 The legi alature o:f 1921 author ized the
by the govern or.
State Superi ntende nt of Public Instruc tion to appoin t in addition to an assista nt state superin tenden t, a chief clerk,
24 This compos ia Statis tical Clerk, and two stenog rapher s.
tion of the State Departm ent of Educat ion has been mainta ined
up to the presen t time, 1932.
Duties of the State Board o:f Educat ion
The State Board meets at the call of the State
superin tenden t.

It has the power to prescr ibe course s of study

for all the public school s, and for normal institu tes; to revise
them when necess ary, make rules concer ning observ ance of courses
of study, and issue state teache rs' certifi cates.

It has sole

author ity to define offici al standa rds of everyth ing pertain ing
to public school s in regard to their admin istratio n, course of
study, instruc tion, and ix:> accred it those school s in which the
23.

Sessio n Laws, 1919, Chapte r 256, Section 1.

24 ·Ibid, Chapte r 256, section 2.
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specified standards are maintained .

The Board has charge of

the Federal allotment of funds for vocational education.

It

cooperates with local canmunitie s in establishi ng and maintain25
ing public vocational schools and classes.
The county Superinten dent
The county superinten dents of Public Instructio n
are custodians of the schools of their respective counties.
Their duties have increased in number and responsib ility since
the writing of the School Code of 1876.

They are also adjuncts

of the State Departmen t of Education, since they carry out its
policies of field work, and make regular reports to 1 t of the
different phases of the county educationa l system.
Term of Office.---T he term of office of the

aounty Superinten dent is two years beginning th e first Monday
26
of July of each odd year.
Duties.--- His duties pertain only to the schools
below those of cities of the second class.

Although subject

to the vote of the electorate of cities of the fir s t and second
classes he has no authority over their schools.
25. Session Laws, 1917, Chapter 280, section 8 •

260

Bevised School Laws of Kansas, 1931, paragraph 269.
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The duties af the county superin tenden t may be
divided into two classe s, genera l am specia l.

Under genera l,

he visite each school under his jurisd iction in his county at
least once a year, superv ising and correc ting any deficie ncy
that may exist in instruc tion, classif 'icatio n, am in physic al
equipm ent; he sees that the distri ct office rs ccmply with the
law; he encour ages associ ations of teache rs; holds county institute s; keeps his office at the county seat open every Saturday; keeps a record of his officia l acts and a comple te record
of each teache r; keeps a record of and apport ions school funds;
and makes a report to the State superin tenden t annual ly of all
27
the transa ctions of his office for the year. • He has juriss,
diction over all rural one-roo m school s, consol idated school
rural high school s, Barnes high school s, and over private and
paroch ial school s in regar d to truancy a nd courses o f s t u dy.

28.

In additio n to his genera l duties , many of which
alcannot be mentio ned here, the county superin tenden t is especi
to
ly deputiz ed by the centra l departm ent of educat ion at Topeka
tmake survey s pertain ing to "Stani ard," "Super ior," and "Accep
ed" school s, and to make regula r report s concern ing them to the
27 ·Rural School Laws of Kansas , 1931, paragra ph 271.
28 • Ibid, paragra ph 538.
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office of the state superinten dent and to keep in touch with
theses ch oo 1 sin the different counties.

29.

He also visits in-

dentured pupils :fran his oounty who may be in tba Industrial
30
school. •
Besides these duties mnti oned, the county superintendents of public instructio n are designated as agents of
the State Orphans' Home in their respective oounties.

As

agents they visit the children for whom homes have been found,
and make written reports to the superinten dent of the Orphans'
Home.

31.
Shortcomin gs of the Office.---N otwithstam ing all

these duties as required by law and the State Departmen t,

the

office of the county superinten dent meets many difficulti es in
its efforts to carry out to the full those rreasures which may
seem required by the exigency of the situat i on in its jurisdiction.

The superinten dent is a constitute d supervisor of the

schools of his county, barring schools of cities of the first
and second class, yet, due to the lack of help, time and other
facilities he is often unable to aid the average rural teacher
except to a slight degree.
290

This fact alone, so far as super-

Revised School Laws of Kansas, 1931, paragraph 226.

30 ·Revised school Laws of Kansas, 1923, paragraph 550.

31.Ibid, 192?, page 83, paragraph 290.
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vision goes, places the of'fi ce in a derisive light.
Again, the fact that the county superintende nt
is a plaything of politics, that he may be in office this term
and out the next, according to the vagaries of politics, does
little good for the cause of the schools.

A superintende nt,

poorly qualified by nature as well as by training, may be retained in office by political intrigue longer than is consistent with the best educational interests of his county.
It is evident that the office of county superintendent should be displaced by the county system and be made
appoi ntive; and ala o tba t he should be gl ven help to enable him
to have time to devote to the much-needed supervisory work.
Qualification s.---The minimum qualification of
the county superinterrle nt is too low.

Many of these officials

are operating upon a first grade or a nonnal training certificate.

In view of' the rapidly rising standards of education in

general these qualification s are deficient.

Can a supervisor

of this type be expected, for example, to direct the school interests in a city of the third class, every manber of the high
school faculty of which is required by law to teach on the
equivalent of a degree representing one hundred and twenty hours
of college work?
state.

•rhi s situation exists in many counties of the

It is intolerable to many third class city superintend-

ents, who hold college degrees.

34.

Salary of the county Superinte ment.---It may
be conceded that the average salary paid doe a not warrant any
competent and qµalified person seeking the office of county
superinten dent.

However, this may be, it is no valid excuse.

Since the standards in the field of education are becoming
more onerous and m.nnerous, the salary should be raised commensuratel y to encourage the best talent to seek the office.
There are one hundred five counties in the state, and each
one has a superinten dent of public instructio n.

These

counties vacy in population , affording a salary ranging frcm
$ 3. per day of actual work in certain western counties to a

total of $3,500. per annmn in Wyandotte County.

Since sal-

aries are proportion ate to the school populati on th ey range
from $720. per annum to $3000. plus clerk hire, and certain
other perquisite s, such as expe nses for stati onery, postage,
supplies, freight and e:xpress charges, am t he sum of $600.
per annum to provide and ma i ntain a rig for the use of the
superinten dent.

32

•

Kansas ranks 47th in salaries ·paid her

county superinten dent and 43rd to farm agents.

33.

Which of-

ficial is the more important to the community at large?

Legi s -

lative attempts have been made several times si ne e 1925 to

320 Revised School Laws of Kansas, 1927. (See Session Laws, 1919,
Chapter 201, and Sessi on Laws 1925, Chapter 169, sec . 10 .)

33

·Allen,

Ge o.

A• , J r.

Twenty-Six th, 192 7-1 928, p. 8.
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raise the academic standard of the county superinten dent to
a par with that of a city su;perinten dent and to commensur ately
increase his salary, but without success.

The fact is, it

would be a mistake to do so as long as the office is the puppet
of political intrigue.
SUmmary.- --Beginning with 1912, a pronounced
agitation for a better and more efficient State Department of
Education began.

The legislatur es of 1915 and 1917 effectivel y

provided for the reorganiza tion.

The powers of the State De-

partment in general, and the State Board of Education in particular, were greatly enlarged.

With the developmen t of Stand-

ardization and the accreditin g of schools, interest in education grew rapidly.

High schools, consolidat ed schools, and

standard schools grew in size, nl.llD.ber, and efficiency .

The en-

tire educationa l system made progress with the exception of the
ordinary one-room rural school, which still presents a "problem."

The solution of this problem depends partly upon in-

creased efficiency of the office of county superinten dent.

36.

CH APTER

DIVISIONS OF
11

THE

III

PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSI'EM OF

KANSAS

No printed page nor spoken plea
May teach young hearts what men should be-But what the teachers are tbemsel ves.
For education is: Making men;
So is it now, so was it when
Mark Hopkins sat on one end of a log .
And a farmer boy sat on the other." 1.
The Elanentary Schools
Districts. ---In 18?6 the School Code of 1851 was

revised.

2

Up

to 1914 little change had been made in the or-

ganization and government of school districts, including rural
schools and cities of the third class.

Even up to the present

date no change has been made in the local I!E.nagenent of this
type of school.

They are still run on the democratic principle

of representa tive government in the person of the three district officers, namely, the director, the clerk, and a treasurer. ,
The district annual school meeting, which convenes the second
Friday in April is the sovereign authority.

Suggestion s have

been ma.de fran time to time for betterment , but the patrons of
10 The Kan~as Teacher, Aug.-Sept ., 1925, Vol. XXI, Nos. 4-5, p. 38,
quoted from Saturday Evening Post.
2

·session Laws, 1876.

Chapter 122, Articles I-XVIII.
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these schools are unwilling to endanger the stability of their
democratic prerogative of ruling their local schools.
it

this attitude may be commendable in some respects,
to be questionable in others.
progress

were

rapidly

seems

Although the dynamic forces of

developing the schools in the larger

towns and cities, the country districts remained
inert,

While

until leading educators of the state

practically

took

steps

to

bring about legislation to better rural school conditions.
While much has been done in the way of standardizing the course of study, in developing "Standard," "Superior,"
and "Select" schools, and in consolidation, much yet remains to
be done.
Defects and Weaknesses.---Many a "cracker-box,"
poetically(?) alluded to by sentimentalists, as "The Little
Red School House," still stands on wind-swept hills, bare of
the evidences of culture, devoid of adequate sanitary conditions, short on equipment, and presided over by an eighteen
year old child, ignorant of the world and its problems.
Many of these schools are maintained at a rela tively high cost on account of their low pupil enrollment.

Many of

the more affluent fan:ner residents of the di stricts either send
their children to the better city schools, or move there for the
school ten:n.
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In 1913 there were 7795 one-teache r schools in
the state with an enrollment of 165,236.

In the same year, 54

per cent of the teaching force was in the rural one-room schools.
The cost per pupil was $3.22 as compared with $2.58 in the elementary two-teache r schools, and to $2.03 in the cities of the first
class.

3

These figures indicate the relative costs of these three

classes of schools.
In 1930 there were 7417 one-teache r schools, with
4
an enrollment of 108,779 " in the one-room schools, a decrease
of over 50,000 since 1913.

The cost per pupil was $8.20 in the

one-teache r school as canpared with $7.28 for the two-teache r
5. Still
school, and ~5.41 in cities of first and second class.
there are the same, but greater, relative costs, and this seventeen years later.
It is evident from the foregoing f igures that
there was a "rural school problem" in 1914, and that that problem has not lessened in importance , but that it has been augmented by the addition of the tax question.
The Grade System.---T he grade system, as discussed
here, includes all the elementary systems of schools, viz., the
3 ·noss,

w. n.,

19th Biennial Report, 1913; p. 14.

4 ·Allen, Geo. A., 27th Biennial Report, 1929-1930; pp. 552 and
555.
5
·Ibid, pp. 464 and 555.
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ordinary grades of the two, or more, teacher schools and the
kindergart ens, including the third cla.ss cities.
The position of the districts of the third class
cities is somewhat anomalous.
rural districts,

Their government is that of the

yet many of them

support

up-to-date

schools, as well as graded and consolidat ed systems.

high

In Sep-

tember, 1931-1932, there were enrolled in cities of the third
class 5?,943 elementary pupils and 46,062 high school pupils
6
with teachers numbering 2,374 and 3,699 respective ly. •
Kindergart ens did not become very popular with
the people of Kansas until comparativ ely recent years.

Dif-

ferent kindergart en laws were enacted, one in 1907, one in 1921,
and one in 1927.

Under these laws free kindergart ens may be

establishe d and supported at the e][pense of the district or city.
No one "can be employed as teacher in kindergar tens who has not
completed a two years' course of kindergar ~en training for teachers."

?.
Beginning September 1922 the operation of the new

kindergart en law of

1921

became

effective,

and within three

months forty kindergart ens were establishe d.
In 1930-1931 there were in cities of the first

60 Allen, Geo. A.

Kansas Educationa l Directory, p. 40.

7 ·Revised School Laws of Kansas, 1927, Sections 614-615, pp.
164-1?5.
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class an enrollment of 5,222 children in the kindergarten s with
84 teachers; in cities of the second class there were 3,2?3
children enrolled witn 9? teachers; and in cities of the third
class 46 children were enrolled.
Textbooks.-- -In 1913 the legislature created a
State School Book Commission with the powers and authority belon ging to the old School Textbook Commission, and provided
for the publication of school books.

The legislation of 1915

provided far a complete series of text books . for both elementary and high schools to be adapted or printed by the
Printer under the state School Book Commission.

State

This law pro-

vided that local boards may purchase and handle the textbooks
as free textbooks for the use of their schools.
An amendment

to the textbook law was passed re-

moving the restrictions upon the use of supplementary textbooks. s.

d
The removal of this restriction materially increase

the educational facilities of the schools.
At the present time the State School Book Commission consists of the State Printer, chaillllan, the state
superintende nt of Public Instruction, President of the state
Teachers' College, Emporia, President of the "Kansas

8 ·session Laws of 1915, Chapter 29?, section 1.

state

41.

college," a member of the State Board of .Agriculture, and two
others appointed by the Governor.

(See Appendix

c.)

Much controversy has arisen from time to time as
to who should
laymen, and

constitute
also

upon

the

Commissio n , school teachers or

the merits of the state's printing or

adopting textbooks for its schools.
pute is somewhat fervid.

At this writing the dis-

It has been aggravated by the charges

of dishonesty on the part of the Connnission.
has denied the charges.

The charge

The

commission

has been mde that school

books are too high, and that the price should be reduced.
Consolidation.---"Consol idated schools equalize
educational opportunities by concentrating the wealth and en9.
thus affording most of the facilities,
ergy of large areas,"
and hence, the opportunities of the village, or city schools.
It provides better and larger buildings, with adequate laboratory equipment; better playgrounds with apparatus for athletic
exercises; better teachers and better teaching.

It is a com-

plete city school plant with a rural sett i ng and a rural atmosphere.
The statutes of Kansas since 1897 h ave provided
for consolidation of schools.

The first consolidated school was

9 ·The Kansas Teacher, Feb., 1924, Vol. 18, p. 26.
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10.
. d .
organize 1n Ellsworth County in 1897.
law has provided for the union

or more districts when

should fall below five pupils.

the attendance
little

of two

Ever since 1901 the

By 1915

interest for some time.

Many rural

was becoming

acute.

attendance .

Tax inequaliti es

Per capita costs were mounting.
than in larger schools.
well qualified.

But there was

the rural situation

schools were falling off in

were becoming

more pronounced .

The school tenns were

shorter

Interest was lacking and teachers not

For encouragem ent the legislatur e of the years

1901, 190?, 1911, and 1919 provided for conveyance

Nonnal School

The state

Emporia appointed M. L. Smith as Professor of Rural
and the Fort Hays Normal School appointed Professor
as head of Rural Education.

pupils.

By 1913 there were

Interest in consolidat ion developed slowly.
only 80 districts consolidat ed.

of

at

Education,

c.

E. Rarick

These men went about t hroughout the

rural districts of central and western Kansas rnstructin g
people in the way ofobtainin g better schools.

In

the

1915 a law

was enacted, differing little from that of 1911, with the object
Of increasing interest in consolidat ion.

Whether the law had

the effect, or the time and conditions were right, a new interest
began to take root, and the ·movement spread.

19 ·wooster, L. E.

In 1918 there were

Twenty-Sec ond Biennial Report, 1919-1920, p.38.
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109 consoli dated schools , combini ng nearly 300 srmller schools .

11.

schools in Kansas, trans-

there were 118 consolid ated
12.
porting 2,331 pupils.
In 1922

From this time interes t develop ed rapidly especi ally in central and western Kansas, termed by a Kansas s tate Superintende nt as a signific ant movement in recent years upon the
13.
By 1924ma ny splendid , firepro of
"Great America n Desert. "
were voted

buildin gs were constru cted and bonds

to the amount

In the western part of the state there were 58

of $1,673,0 00.

consoli dated schools

which handled in the aggrega te 172 motor

busses, transpo rting 3,578 pupils on the average of 30 cents a
14
By 1930, 551
mil e. •
·
day per pup1· 1 , or 13 cen t s a running
schoo l s, cove ring an

distric ts had been consoli dated into 73
area in the aggrega te of 6,616 miles,

with an em-ollm en t

15
28,830 pupils, taught by 967 teacher s. •

of

Many schools own

their own garages ard employ -full-tim e mecha nic s to look after
the busses.

In many instanc es teache rages have been built for

the teacher s and superin tendent s.

11. woos t er, L. E.

In addition to a full four-

Twenty- Seco nd Biennia l Report, 1919- 20, pp . 28- 9.

12 ·The Kansas Teacher , June-ju ry 19221, Vol. XV, Nos. 2-3, P• 25 .
J•
•1
13.i,1rll ey t

JU
;y •

Twenty- Fot~th Biennia l Report, 19 23-24 , pp. 28-36.

' 140 Ibid.
15 ·Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
p. 514.

Twenty- Seventh Biennia l Report, 1929-30 ,
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year high school course several of these schools have organized junior high schools.

As an outstandi ng example of the

consolid ated schools of western Kansas in 1924, the plant at
Holcomb, Finney County, may be cited and described as follows:
"The school owns two modern school building s, a
garage, teachera ge, superint endent's home, boys' dormitor y,
hospi tal

and a twelve-a cre

farm.

The high school has

a

Class "A" rating, employs seven teachers and has an enrollme nt
of fifty.

The elementa ry school employs ten teachers and has

an enrollme nt of 425.

The district

owns thirteen

motor

busses, has an area of 125 square miles and a valuation of
16
$3,000,0 00." • Note that this was in 1924, in the era of inflation.
Other examples may be mentione d:

Monument, plant

valued at $18,000. ; Russell Springs, $12,000. ; 1'1/' inona, :) 20,000.;
Brewster , $100,00. ; Colby, $125,000 .; Gem, $70,000. ;
$100,000 .; Oakley, $250,000 .

Rexford,

The average length of bus routes

was 16. 5 miles, and the average cost per pupil for transpor ta17.
tion was 14 cen t s.
These schools have cost much money.
stances the tax levi es were at the maximum.

In many in-

While times were

16 ·The Kansas Teacher, March 1924, Vol. XVIII, No. 5, p . 19.
17. Ibid, p. 18, from the Oakley Grap h ic, J. R. y oung , e dit or.
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good their patrons were enthusia stic.

Their boys and girls

were obtaining an educatio n the equal of their city cousins,
but were remaining at home.

The question is,

schools be maintain ed at their highest rating?

ean

these

It seems that

rural areas cannot maintain schools on a par with the highly
assessab le property of' wealthy cities, especial ly in abnormal
times.

some of' t.riese schools are breaking under the load.

Those consolid ated district s which have been content with the
elementa ry and grade systems only, are faring better than those
which aspired higher.
Studies made by Professo r Edgar Mindenha ll of the
Kansas State Teachers ' College, Pittsbur g, in 1927 show " ••.• that
a very small percentag e of the counties of Kansas favor
consolid ation at this time.

Of the

one

hundred and

school
five

counties , ten reported favorably ; forty-eig ht unfavora bly; twentyeight lukewarm ; seventeen expressed mixed sentimen ts.

The re-

ports from districts where schools of this kind were, were not
18.
.
encourag ing."
Conpulso ryEducat ion.---Th e child labor law of 1909
19.
which makes clear what the
was amended by the law of 1917,
18 •The Kansas Teacher, June-Jul y, 1927, Vol. -x:l:v, Nos. 2-3, p. 20.

19.

.
Session Laws, 1917, Chapter 227, Section 1.
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rules and regulatio ns of the Commissi on of Labor shall be in
relation to child Ja.bor.

These rules are necessar ily in sub-

stantial agreemen t with the compulso ry school law of Kansas.
The law of 1919 requires

"That every guardian

or other person in the state of Kansas having control over or
charge of any child who has reached the age of seven years and
is under the age of sixteen years, shall require such child to
attend continuo usly a public school or a private, denomina tion20.
al or parochia l school taught by a competen t instructo r •••• "
This act does not apply to any child
eighth grade,

21

who

has

completed

the

• nor to children who are mentally or physical -

ly incapaci tated.

No party or company can lawfully employ a

child between the ages of 7 and 16 during school hours without
a permit from the county superinte ndent of schools, or from
the superinte ndent of a city of the first or seco nd class
which the pupil is a resident .

in

The compulsor y educatio nal law

of 1919 was extended to apply to children until sixteen years
of age.
The probate judge in each county presides over the
juvenile court in which are

tried

the cases of incorrig ible

truancy and delinquen cy in regard to the cc:mpulso ry educati on20

·school Laws of Kansas, 1927, Chapter 7, Section 210, p. 60.

21.

Ibid.
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al law.

Here we find effective cooperat ion of the state in

the govemme nt of wayward children .
It seems to be an interesti ng corollary to this
law of compulso ry education that the state should furnish a
school fitting in every respect for the education of its children.

A child compelled to attend school should be given evecy

safeguard and comfort.

But such is not done in many cases. The

child must attend his school no matter ho.v poor it is, nor how
far the state falls short of fumishin g him with decent quarters.

This is an example of injustice which should be cor-

rected.
Standard ization.- --"One of the greatest aids toward the improvem ent and betterme nt of the rural schools of
22
Kansas has been found in Standard ization." •
When

w.

D. Ross found twenty- +rn-ee states with

better rural schools than Kansas he asked for legislati on. In
1915 a law was passed to create a departme nt of supervisi on as
23
a part of the state Departme nt of Educatio n. • The law was put
in to ope rat ion July 1, 1915.

Four supervis ors

were appo i nted

by the State Superinte ndent and the Board of Education , two for
the ' rural and grade schools, and two for the high schools.
22. Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
23.

In

4
Bulletin , Better Schools for Kansas, p • •

.
Session Laws, 1915, Chapter 296, Section 10.
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this chapter we are interest ed only with the two supervi sors
for the rural and grade schools .

Since these supervi sors are

officia ls in the State Departm ent they operate under regulations made by the state Board and work under the directio n of
the state Superin tendent .
"In 1916-19 17 the standard and Superio r ranking
for rural and grade schools was establis hed as a means of en24.
A standar d rural school must
couragi ng better schools ."
meet certain requirem ents in regard to the yard and outbuil dings, the school house, furnish ings and supplie s, the organization, and the teacher .

The "Standa rd" and "Superio rtt schools

are rated on a basis of 1000 points distribu ted as follows :
yard and outbuil dings, 100; school buildin g, 200; equipme nt,
250; the school, 450.

The "Superi or" school is require d to

score 950, and the "Standa rd" school 850 points.

25

•

The "Accept ed" school was recogniz ed in 1929.
The only differen ce in requirem ents is that the "Accept ed"
26
school may have windows on each side of the buildin g. •
During the :,ear from July 1 to June 30, 1916, the
supervi sors gave much

atte n tion to standar di zation.

Much work

240 Allen, Geo. A., Jr. Bulleti n, Better Schools for Kansas, p.4.
25

26

·Allen, Geo. A., Jr. Twenty- seventh Biennia l Report, 1929-19 30,
p. 101.
" Ibid.
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in many communit ies was done educatin g the people in a campaign
for rural school improvem ent.
schools visited and inspected

During

this year out of

119 were approved .

792

On June 30,

1918, 495 schools had been standard ized, a good growth, although
the work was slowed-up by the World War.
Standard ization put new life into schools.
length of the term was longer than in ordinary schools.
aries were better, and, hence, better teachers
able.

were

The

Sal-

obtain-

Better civic pride in communit ies also resulted .
By May 1924 a standard teacher was required to

have the following qualific ations:

(1) a three-ye ar state cer-

tificate or better, a first-gra de county certifica te or a secondgrade county certifica te held by a graduate of a four-yea r high
school;

(2) at least two years of successf ul teaching experien ce.

It has been said that the plan is optional with each district ,
but that ttuntil it is adopted by each rura l and graded district
school the best results cannot be obtained ."
tion is absurd.

27.

This proposi-

Suppose all schools should adopt the plan, where

could qualified teachers be obtained ?
In 1924, 907 standard ized ani superior schools were
approved .

In 1930 there were 1,378 schools belongi ng to the

three classes.

27.

Miley, J.

w.

Twenty-F ourth Biennial Report, 19 23, 1924, p.17 .
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The two rural supervisors are aided by the county
superintende nts in visiting and inspecting the schools under
their charge for standardizati on.

This help given by the county

superintende nts forms a connecting link between the central
In this
28.
way the two organization s are kept mutually in helpful touch.
State Department of Education and the County Systems.

The following may demolish one of our cherished
educational idols:

Mrs. Myrtle Newbold, in her thesis, "A

comparative Study of Pupils, Teachers and Expenditures of Standard and Non-Standard One-Room Rural schools of Northwest Kansas, 11
written in 1932, at the Fort Hays Kansas State College, found
through a carefully comparative survey of several hundred rural
schools that there was no apparent differenc e in the academic
acquirements between the one-room rural school and the standardized school.

However, she e:xplained

that the level of both

thi s fa c t on the theory

classes of schools

the influence of standardizati on.
the level had been raised.

had been raised by

But she gave

no proof that

Mr. Roy Mohr in his thesis , "A com-

para tive Stuiy of Arithmetic in Grades Four to Eight Inclusive
in the standard and Non-Standard One - Room Rural Schools of we stern Kansas, " corr oborates t he f indi ngs of Mrs • Newbold.

28. See Ch ap t er II.
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Courses or Study.---Courses of Study had been
more or less in use in Kansas for rome time prior to 1890,
but rural graded one-room schools were yet unknown.

Af'ter

the introduction of the course in 1890 common school graduation
exercises spread throughout the state.

By 1913 the conviction

had grown so strong that the rural and graded schools were
distinct that the legislature of that year provided for a uni 29.
in distinction from
form course of study for rural schools,
that of the graded schools.
Examinations, known as bi-monthly examinations,
Final examimtions are given at

are held every two months.
stated times ror graduation.

Questions are furnished for both

examinations by the State Department to the County Superintendent who distributes them among the teachers.
graded by the examiners.

The papers are

All reasonable expenses are paid by

the respective counties.
Commencement exercises are held annually, and
diplomas awarded as marks of graduation.
are of vast importance.

These exercises

They show a marked advance.

Before

these ceremonies were established the rural school had no defined objective for its pupils.

But these exercises mark the

29 ·session Laws, 1913, Chapter 272, Sections 1-2.
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first objectiv e mile - post on the road to the complet ion of the
By the law of 1915 a pupil who has received a

univers ity.

diploma of graduat ion from a rural or graded school must be admitted to any high school of his choice in the state without examinatio n.
The Schools and the World war.---L ike all patriotic institut ions of .Am9rica the schools from the kinderg arten
up through the univers ity did their "bit".

All respond ed to

the call to take part in war activit ies, such as "making war
gardens , buying stamps am baby bonds, doing Red Cross
thrift work. "
aid cabinet .

30

•

and

Many schools provide d for themsel ves a first

All were made to feel frcm a patrio ti c motive

that they had a part in aiding their brother s, fathers , or
other relative s to bring the war to success ful conclus ion on
the far- away fields of conflic t.
nKansas ranked first in the tenth Federal Reserve
distric t for thrifty work, and second, in the United States. "

31.

"AJOOri canizatio n" of the foreign element was emphasize d.

The English languag e was establis hed by law as t he

sole medium of instruc tion.

The German languag e became "taboo"

and was exclude d from the courses of study, except in rare instances .
30 ·wooste r, L. E.
3

1. Ibid.

Twenty- Second Biennia l Report, 1919-19 20, p.21.
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School Libraries. ---The State Statutes provide
that the district board shall plll'chase annually books to cost
not less than five dollars.

The laws of 1919 limited this by

providing, "That all schools employing more than one teacher
the minimum sum so expended shall not be less than five dollars
32.
By the law of 1919 the money
for each teacher emp 1 oye d • "
shall be used for purchasing "works in aritbrretic , geography,
history, literature , biography, travels, science, and two
monthly journals, one to meet the needs of the primary classes
and the other more advanced and general needs."

33.

Medical Inspection .---since the early eighties
when physiology and hygiene was introduced in the elementary
schools to emphasize the evils of alcoholic beverages and of
other narcotics very little was done in stimulatin g an interest in the general heal th of the public thr ..JUgh the re ans of
public education, until the World war.

The startling discov-

ery of the enormous number of physical defects brought to light
through the examinatio n of our soldier boys upon their induction into service brought the country, especially educators,
to a realizatio n of the bad health-con dition of our people.
TWenty-nin e p er cent of the men in the first draft were reject32. Revised School Laws of Kan sas, 192?, Chapter XXV, section

62?, p. 180.

330

Ibid.
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ed because of ill-hea lth and bodily defects .

Supt.

w.

D. Ross

at that time said that 75% of the childre n then in the public
schools were affected with physica l defects amenabl e to treatment.

34.

In the light of the facts, it was resolve d by all

authori ties of public welfare that such a situatio n must not
be permitt ed to recur.

The statisti cs showed that the work of

rehabil itation must begin with the schools .

The strength of

our future manhood depends upon the heal th of our childre n.
Dr. Thomas D. Wood, chai llllan of the joint committee of the Nationa l Educati on Associa tion and the .American
Medical society on School Health Problem s, said in a recent
number of the Outlook :

"The rural school, from the standpo int

of health and general fitness for its importa nt use, is the
35.
worst type of buildin g in the whole country ."
Sir Baden Powell of England said, "That nation
only will win the final and ultimat e victory , that is now pre36
paring for it in 1 ts schools . " •
Althoug h much in a general way had already been
done before the war by the Kansa.s state and county Boards of
Health, with regard to the control of contagio us and infectio us
34 ·Ross,
35.
36.

Ibid.
Ibid.

w.

D., Twenty- First Biennia l Report, 1917-19 18, p. 73.
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diseases, steps were taken as soon as possible to correct the
glaring de:fects ma.de evident by the War of our system of health
education.
In 1919 the State Board of Heal th strengthened the
regulations of 1909, barring the use of drinking cups and towels
37
from public and private schools of all kinds. •
In 1919 a law was enacted requiring "boards of education of cities of the first and the second class and school
boards of school districts to pri vide :for free dental inspection
annually for all children.

38.

But the joke is that there is no

penalty for failure to require dental inspection; besides there
is no money provided for meeting expenses.
Fran the start of their work in 1915, the two
rural inspector supervisors began to plan for better sanitation and other health conditions of the rural schools.

For

some time the county health unit consisting of a physician and
a nurse had been inspecting school c hildren, "on the first six
39.
In 1930 there were
of the nine points of a perfect child ."
eleven counties supporting these full-time health units.
37

·Bulletin. Laws, Rules and Regulations Relating to Pllblic
Health, 1928, p. 60.

38.

39

Dur-

Revised School Laws of Kansas, Section 4?, p. 161.

·Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
1930, p. 15.

Twenty-seventh Eiennial Report, 1929-
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ing this "year 29,778 school children were exanined.
80

More than

per cent of these children were found to have some physical

defect."
ization!

40.

A

sad commentary on all our institutio ns of civil-

As soon as a school was standardiz ed the health re-

quirements were met in so far as possible, but out side of this
group the one-teache r rural school is sti 11 a heal th problem as
to light, heat, ventilatio n, outhouses and suIToundin gs.
Playground s. --- In direct relation to the movement
for the betterment of sanitary

measures

in the schools,

the

conviction that directed physical exercise would be of great
corrective , as well as of preventive value, for physical defects in the young began to take definite shape.

As far back

as 1915 the legislatur e empowered school boards of cities of the
first class to purchase am to equip playground s with apparatus
and

to employ directors for systematic phy~ical training of the

children out in the fresh open air.

Many rural schools since

the world War have provided themselves with more or less equipmnt both for the younger and older children.

All this is a

movement in the right direction; but what can it avail in view
of the almost universall y defective home training and environment?
4 o.Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
1930, p. 15.

Twenty-Sev enth Biennial Report, 1929-
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summary.---The legal aspects of the District system have ma.de little progress since the writing of the School
Code of 1876.

In some respects many of the one-room rural

schools have decreased in efficiency and increased in cost per
pupil .

However, in the graded schools much progress has been

made, as attested by the type of work done in consolidated
schools and in the schools of towns and cities.

It is a mooted

question whether "Standard" schools have increased general efficiency in rural schools.
Courses of study have been strengthened and modified in keeping with modern demands.

To some extent medical

inspection of schools has been provided for.

School librar i es,

of a diminutive sort, have been provided f or by law.

58.

CHAP TER

IV

DIVISIONS OF THE PUH..IC SYSTEM OF KANSAS, CONTINUED.
ttOne result of this standard ized school system, enforced
fran the top down ••• is that educati on has become a series of
hurdles to be jumped. Promoti on depends on the right number
of credits . Credit hunting has become the great adventu re with
most people. Standar dized educati on consist s in moving along
through the machine in schedul e time, checkin g up the requisi te
credits . nl.

The High School System
By 1914 the high school system of Kansas was well
establis hed but much remaine d to be done to put high schools
upon the broad and popular footing which they have been occupying.

Maybe too much stress has been put upon numbers , or quan-

tity, in discuss ions concern ing the develop ment of our educational system.

11
From the primary to the uni versity , "quanti ty

rather than quality has been the order of t he day.
beginnin g of the twentie th century high schools
number and size.

increase d in

The "poonna n 's college " attracte d student s

in ever increas ing numbers .

As the years passed it became the

"fashion " to be a high school student .
passpor t into society .
1.

From the

Its diploma became

a

Adequat e buildin gs and equipme nt could

1
Wilcox, E. v. •1 .Tob's Unanswe red Q,uestio n. •
Gentlem an, Sept., 1932, pp. 16-17.

In the country
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hardly be furnished rapidly enough for the additional croweds
of young people demanding entrance.

During the decade ending

with 1914 the "number of high schools in the state preparing
for college work increased from 122 to 384 or more than 300 per
cent, and the number of graduates from these high schools increased from 1,978 to 5,592.

The most of this increase has oc2

curred in the last half of the decade.n •
42,831 pupils enrolled in high schools.

In 1914 there were
In 1931113 ,377

pils were enrolled in the high schools of the state.

3.

pu-

This shows

an increase of 70,546 in the 17 years from 1914 to 1931, or more
than 300 per cent,

an increase proportionat ely much

greater

than the increase in the state's population.
FUblic high schools are by the State Board of Education classed according to certain peculiaritie s of environmentor organization .

There are city high sch ools, including

junior and senior high schools, county high schools, community
high schools, township high schools, rural high schools, Barnes
high schools.

There are, besides, certain private and paroc hial

schools of like rank.
City High Schools.---H igh sch ools of first and
second class cities are termed city high schools.

Those of

cities of the third class came under the rural district organi2

·First Biennial Report of Board of Administratio n, June 30,
1914, p. 10.

30

A1len, Geo. A., Jr.

p . 395.

Kansas Educational statistics, 1931-1932,
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zation.
Since 1914 there was little special legislation
for t hese schools except amendments to the General Statutes
written before 1903, ani to the statutes since 1923, except
certain laws of more or less local character in r egard to bonds,
taxes, buildings and equipment.
:.1any of the more important high school laws passed
since 1914 are applicable in general to most of the high schools
of the state and will be treated under appropri. ate headings in
Chapt er VI .

However, there are two important developments which

must receive special attention, viz., the junior high school and
the junior college.
In almost all organizations where we find the junior
high school, we find what is called the 6-3-3 plan, i.e., the first
six grades, the junior high, consisting of the seventh, eighth, and
ninth grades, and the senior high, consisti ng of the tenth, eleventh
and twelfth grades.
in use.

There are several other c001bina.tions, however,

The junior high school is a separate organization with a

special function of its own.

In some instances the seventh and

eighth grades, if organized under the requirements of the junior
high plan are approved as junior high schools.
It seems that the junior high school movement in Kan-
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It appears from the foregoing that, although the
rural high schools are privileged to have junior high school
departments, there was no provision made for such organizations
in county high schools, nor at the present time in cornmuni ty
high schools.
In 1923 the State Board of Education, acting on
circular 11-M sent out by the state Department, authorized a
crurse of study for junior high schools.

Later in the year

t h e Sch oo 1 Book Commission approved texts for the course.

7.

In 1925 the legislature definitely provided "for
an intermediate

school or junior high school,

called a "junior high school. •• "

which shall be

8.

The state Board of Education was directed to prescribe a suitable course of study for the school, and the State
School Book Commission was "authorized and directed to approve
or adopt suitable textbooks therefore."

9.

According to directions just mentioned above,
State Board of Education

resolved

the

that in an accredited four-

year high school a junior high school must consist of the seventh,
eighth and ninth grades, and that no one could teach in a junior
7

·Miley, J.

8.

w.

Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report, 1923-1924, p. 24.

Session Laws, 1917, Chapter 284, section 7.

9 · ses sion Laws, Chapter 240, Section 1.
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high school "who had not completed

at

least sixty semester

hours of' college work."lO.
a junior high school

As now recognized,

is a

separate, organized unit, under state regulations and insp ec ted by the high school supervisors.
For some time educators were uncertain as to what
the course of' study for junior high schools should offer. Much
experimentat ion was done, but finally there has come out of
this chaos of uncertainty and error a partially crystallized
type of courses which seems to embrace the functional objectives of this kind of school.

This type of school seems to

be a "go-between" between the elementary grades and the senior high school.

The function of the elementary schools is

to furnish the fundroientals , or the tools, for future educational development of the child.

The junior h i gh school is

planned to enable the pupil to survey the broader cultural
lines of study which are found in their inception in the senior high school.

It furnishes an orientation program.

In recent years the movement for junior high
schools has become popular;

splendid buildings with complete

equipment have been erected in many ci tie_s and towns.

lO.Miley, J.

w.

Twenty-Fifth Biennial Report, 1925-1926, p.14.
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In 1930 there were 94 recognize d junior

high

schools in the State, enrolling 17,995 pupils in cities of
the first class, and 32,539 in cities of the second class.

11.

comnunit y High Schools. ---The first county high
school was establish ed in atchison County at Effingham in 1888
under a law passed in 1887, but school was not held in it until 1891, one year after the county school began in the Dickinson County High School at Chapman.
12 .
county high schools estabThe "twenty- three"
lished under the law of 1887, and its various amendments, remain in operatio n today under the name of "Comnuni ty High
Schools," which nmi.e they assumed under the law of 1923.
Dissatis faction with the old county school led
to much amendment of the original law of 1886.

It was too far

to school from certain parts of the county, and certain towns
profited at the expense of others.

Towns other than the for-

tunate one possessin g the school establish ed high schools of
their own, thus being compelle d to pay a double tax, one to
the county school, and one to their local school.

The develop-

ment of the Barnes high school grew out of this situation , as
11 ·Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
1930, pp. 412-423.

12 • Ibid, p. 24.

Twenty-S eventh Biennial Report, 1929-
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same as that of the original county high schools, consisting
of six trustees selected by the voters of the territory in
which the school is establishe d.

The county superinten dent

is ex officio chaiiman of the Board of Trustees.
In 1931-1932 the following counties supported comAtchison, Chase, CherDkee, cheyenne, Clay,

munity high schools:

Crawford, Decatur, Dickinson, Greeley, Hodgman, Labette, Lane,
Norton, Rawlins, Reno, Scott, Sheridan, Stanton, Thomas, Trego,
Wallace, and Wichita.

14 •

In 1931 there were twenty-thr ee
schools in Kansas.

15.

community high

The majority of these are situated in

western half of the state,

where

lar than in the eastern part.

the

they seem to be more popu-

This popularity in the west is

probably due to the fact that there are usually no towns equal
in population and importance to the county seat s where these
schools are located.
The community high school is retained by virtue of
its previous popularity .

It is not increasing in numbers.

Barnes schools, consolidat ed high schools, and the rural

The
high

schools are meeting with greater favor.
140

Allen, Geo. A., Jr.

p. 41.

150

Ibid, p. 42.

Kansas Educationa l Directory, 1931-1932,
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Rural High Schools.-- -Rural high schools are the
"The first

outgrowth of township high and county high schools.

school to operate under the township high school law was Spring
Township, Harper County---a nd is still running under the same
16
. ti on." • Th"1s school was establishe d in 1911.
organ1za
The legislatur e of 1915 by much amending

of the

acts of 1911 and 1913 provided for township high schools.

17

•

The same legislatur e also enacted a law establishin g rural high
schools based upon the idea of consolidat ion, in a territory
containing not less than 16 square miles. The rural high school
soon absorbed the township school.

The puipose

of the

rural

high school act was to give high schools to rural communitie s
without discouragi ng the district elementary schools.
The increasing popularity of the rural high school
led to the establishm ent of such schools
sufficient taxable property

for

in dist ricts

their support.

without

In 1917 the

legislatur e passed a law forbidding the organizati on of territory for rural high schools unless the valuation was $2,000,000 .
or more.
The pul1)ose of the rural high school is to take
the high school to the child, rather than the child to the high
160

Allen, Geo. A., Jr. Twenty-Sev enth Biennial Report, pp. 409-410.

17.

Session Laws, 1915, Chapter 312, Section 1.
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school.

Several of these schools have develop ed a high valuatio n,

fine equipme nt, and large attenda nce.
territor y of a sufficie nt

valuatio n

pressio n" without serious difficu lty.
Geo. A. Allen, Jr., says that the

Many, however , do not have
them over the "de-

to tide
18 •

state

princip al

school should have charge of the grades

of

superin tendent

of
his

the rural high
community,

tO

bring about unity and coordin ation of the local school interes ts.
However this should be, the fact is that as a result of the "depression " some rural high schools which have this combina tion are
cutting loose the grades from general supervi sion;

for example ,

at Randall .
The legisla ture of 1921 passed a compromise law
to settle the dispute over double taxation in countie s having
both rural high schools or other high schools , and county high
schools ;

hence, the rise of the community high school.
By a law of 191? rural high s c ools and distric ts

may build jointly , thus leading to consoli dation.
At the present time there are more than 299 rural
schools through out the state.

These sfhools have made possibl e

at least one high school in every county.

18 ·Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
1930, p. 25.

Twenty- Seventh Biennia l Report, 1929-
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Barnes High Schools.---Th e so-called Eames high
schools were established by an act of the lagisla.ture' in 1905.
The name indicates no special type of high school.

It merely

refers to a certain method of county taxation for the support
of the high schools.
In 1917 the legislature amended the General Statutes of 1915 in regard to these schools.

It empowers the coun-

ty commissioner s to apportion and distribute the high school
funds.

These shall "be sufficient to produce an amount equal

to $800. multiplied by the number of teachers employed during
.
year ••• "19.
th e prece d 1ng

In 1925, the amount was raised to $1,200 per teacher.
A good deal of friction developed in many counties
from time to time in connection with the Barnes s chools, but
notwithstand ing this fact there were in 1914 , 39 counties with
164 cities, and in 1930 there were 40 counties wit h 262 cities
supporting Barnes high schools.
The Accrediting system. - -- From 1905 to 1915 Prof.
W. H. Johnson was high-school visitor appointed by the UniverFinally he became head of a commi ssion which
20
visited the schools during 1914 and 1915. •
sity of Kansas.

19 ·session Laws, 1915, Chapter 281, Section 1, p. 406.
20.
Allen, Geo. A., Jr., Twenty-Sixth Biennial Report, 1927-1928,
p. 22.
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In reorg anizin g the State Depar timnt of Educa tion
the legis latur e of 1915
system of

autho rity

in all matte rs

of the

to defin e

the prese nt effic ient

possi ble

accre diting high schoo ls.

the legis lativ e sectio n
"sole

made

State

offic ial

relati ng to the

The Board

of Educa tion,

Depar tment ,
stand ards of

admin istrat ion,

study , and instru ction in rural schoo ls,

was given
excel lence

cours e

grade d schoo ls,

of
and

the speci high schoo ls, and to accre dit those schoo ls in which
fied stand ards are maint ained ."

21.

sectio n 10 of the same act provi des that "The suadvic e and conperin tende nt of publi c instru ction may, with the
tants , not
sent of the State Board of Educa tion, appoi nt assis
the publi c
excee ding four, who shall serve as super visor s of
high schoo ls."
schoo ls of the state , includ ing rural , grade d, and
Under this law the State Board of Educa t i on formu
lated the accre diting system now in operat ion.
On July l, 1915, two high schoo l inspe ctors were
appoi nted.

was
Soon after , a full set of stand ard requir emen ts

devis ed for "the guida nce of the super visor s."

23.

Under

the

schoo ls were
previ ous system of inspe ction the accre dited high
carry ing a four year cours e of study .

Many other stand ard :be-

21.

Sessi on Laws, 1915, Chapt er 296, sectio n 8, p. 282.

22.

282.
Sessi on Laws, 1915, Chapt er 296, sectio n 10, p.

23

•Alle n, Geo. A• , J r.
p. 23.

Twen ty-Six th Bienn ial Repor t, 1927- 1928,

22
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quiremen ts were in operation .

These schools were first to be

visited by the new inspecto rs.
In 1916 the first year under the new system, the
inspecto rs reported 598 schools doing high school work. 387 of
these were fully accredite d.
Standard ization.- --Accred ited high schools must
meet certain standard s in regard to building s, and equipmen t,
course of study and programs , teachers and their qualifica tions,
credits for graduatio n, admissio n and advanced credit, length of
school year, recitatio n periods, size of classes, records, number of teachers , support of the connnunity, and spirit of the
school.

Certain staniard s are also set for approved high schools,

which are the two- and three-ye ar high schools.

All high

schools are required to have nine months terms.
The high school supervis ors early adopted standards of a high characte r for teachers in accredite d and approved
high schools.

It was provided that after 1916 all teachers must

be college graduate s.

An

exceptio n was made for teachers in ser-

vice because of long and successf ul experien ce.

In addition to

being graduate s of an accredite d college, teachers must hold high
school certifica tes.

In 1931 the state Board of Educatio n ruled

that Class A high schools could hire no teacher with a major or
minor of less than 20 hours, and could not teach any subject with

72.

less prep arati on.
on accou nt

Durin g the World War excep tions were made

of the scarc ity of teach ers.

Many perrni ts were

vacan cies.
grant ed to ppor ly equip ped teach ers to fill

Spec-

l subje cts. Perial certi ficat es were grant ed also in voca tiona
ficat es are limit ed
mits are no longe r grant ed; voca tiona l certi
such as for teach to renew als of only a few of speci a l kinds ,
ing comm ercial subje cts.
ard
In Octob er 1931 the State Board set the stand
ls to be effec for admi nistr ators for Class A and Class B schoo
t he princ ipal of
tive after Septe mber 1, 1934. After this date
have two years of
an accre dited high schoo l will be requi red to
"eigh t seme ster
exper ience in succe ssful teach ing, and at least
es relat ing to
hours of gradu ate cred it in profe ssion al cours
supe rvisi on."
secon dary organ izatio n, admi nistr ation , and

24.

l
The super inten dent of an accre dited high schoo
and also an elem entar y schoo l will be requ ire

to have had two

y schoo l, two in
years of succ essfu l exper ience in an elem entar
ster hours of gradan accre dited high schoo l, and "sixt een seroo
of gradu at e cred it
uate cred it in ele menta ry wor k or eight hours
organ izatio n and
in profe ssion al cours es relat ing to secon dary,
25
nistr ators ilrea dy
supe rvisi on." • Exce ption is mde for admi
24

Stand ards for the
·stat e Board of Educ ation Bulle tin, Requ ired
Scho ols, Oct.
High
of
ng
gnizi
Accr editin g, Appro ving and Reco
1931, p. 8.

25.

Ibid, p. 59.
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in the field.

This drastic ruling indicate s the trend of the

intentio ns of the State Board of Educatio n to limit the field
of adminis tration to well-qu alified and success ful school men.
The Board evident ly believe s that teacher s,

as well as phys-

icians, must not trust their peculia r problem s to laymen, but
must take them into their own hands for solutio n.
Classif ication . ---Since all schools do not

have

faciliti es or equipme nt and the number of teacher s to meet all
standar ds,

the schools are classif ied as A, B, C, and D, "Ac-

cording to the complet eness with which these standard s are
26.
It seems that the ranking of the high schools into A,
met."
B, C, and D classes is not based upon merit, but upon type.

A

class C school may produce as good results as a class A school.
"School s are meritor ious or otherwi se as they serve their communitie s well or ill."

27.

However, it is evi dent that patrons

of Class C or D schools look upon them in the li ght of "merit
rather than type" hence they hold them more or less as inefficient in proport ion to those of higher mark.
Relatio n of High Schools to the North Central Association of College s and Seconda ry Schools .---The two great motivat 26.

Allen, Geo. A., Jr. TWenty- Sixth Biennia l Report, 1927-28 , p.27.

27 ·Requir ed Standar ds, Bulletin by State Board of Educat i on , Oct.
19, 1931, p. 9.
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ing forces back of educational progress are the legislatures
and the teachers' association, state and national.

The legisThe

latures enact the laws, and provide for their execution.

associations , as voluntary organization s, direct campaigns for
higher standards of excellence in character am scholarship. In
through

this sense, the legislatures are secondary, since they,
education, take the cue for the passage of laws

authorized by

the demands of their constituency for better schools.
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary schools is a voluntary association of colleges and high
schools including twenty states with headquarters at

Chicago,

Illinois.
"The object of the association shall be to
establish closer relations between the secondary
schools _and the institutions of higher education
within the North Central States and such territory
28
as the association may recognize. n •
This implies the development of an understanding ,
a cooperative spirit between the colleges and the high schools,
in the solution of their respective educational problems
difficulties .

Since the great majority of eligible

and

schools

in its territory are members of the Association , it follows that
28 •

· , North central Assoc i a ti on of
·
Const1tut1on
Secondary schools, .Article III.

co11 eges an d

76 .

demand

legislatures appropriated $25,000. to meet the growing
for industrial mrk in the sehools.

The term "industrial'' here

refers to courses in agriculture and home economics.

Any school

that had at least ten pupils enrolled each se1mster could apply
for state aid.

and

The State Board of Educat ion formulated

adopted a set of regulations,

concerning the

amount and kind

of work in agriculture, household economics, and the qualifications of teachers engaged in the work.
Schools rapidly qualified and were approved.

In

1913-1914 there were 103 schools with 4,000 pupils in the work,
which took up the entire appropriation .
These new courses, together with Normal Training,
became very attractive to boys and girls in high schools; hence,
they were popular with the patrons.
secondary instruction.

A new impetus was given to

It seaned to be practical as

compared

with the time-worn Latin and Mathematics, and altogether easier.
This introduction

of

new

and

popular

courses was one factor

which brought about the great inn ux of students into these schools.
In 1917 a new force was injected into the situation.
In February 23 of this year, Congress passed the Snith-Hughes law:
"An act to provide for the promotion of vocational education; to provide for cooperation with the
States in the promotion of such education in agriculture and the trades and industries; to provide for cooperation wit h the States in the preparation of teach-

77.

era of vocational subjects; and to apnropriat e
money, and regulate its expenditure .""2 9 •
In order to benefit by this act
"a state must accept the provisions of the law,
appoint a board to have charge of the administra tion of the a.ct, and must designate the State 3
Treasurer as custodian of the federal funds . " o.

BY an act of the legislatur e Kansas accepted the
provisions of the smith-Hugh es act, March 12, 1917.

The law

to any state shall be
31
"not less than a minimum of $10,000. for any fiscal year"

provided that the

allotment of funds

ending J une 30, 1923.

This federal appropriat ion,

ranging

from $10,000. up, depending upon the population of the state,
was intended for the following purposes, viz., "for the purpose of cooperatin g with the states in the paying of salaries
of teachers, supervisor s, and directors of agricultur al subjects, and teachers of trade, home economics, and industrial
subjects , and in the preparatio n of teachers of agricultur al
trade , industrial , and home economics subjects"

32.

carrying on investigat ion in vocational education.

and for
The state

adop t ing the scheme was expected to appropriat e an equal amount.
29.
30 .

Text of smith-Hugh es Act.
s. 703, p. 1.
Ross,

w.

Public No. 374-64th Congress

D., Twenty-Fir st Biennial Report, 1917-1918, p. 69.

31.Ibid.
32.

Text of the smith-Hugh es Act, Public No. 347-64th congress
s . 703, p . 1.
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The State Board of Educati on was "charge d with
the duty and respons ibility of coopera ting with the Federal
33
Board of Vocat i onal Educati on in the Adminis tration" • of the
provisio ns of the law.

The state Board was also authoriz ed to

coopera te with local schools or commun ities in establis hing
vocatio nal subject s.

In short, the State Board of Educatio n

was authoriz ed to formula te and adopt a set of regulat ions to
adminis ter the provisio ns of the smith-H ughes Act.
In Februar y of 1918 a State Directo r of Vocatio nal Educati on was appoint ed.

During the first year under his

directio n sixteen schools were approve d and aided for agricul ture.

The number was doubled the followin g year.
A supervi sor of Vocatio nal Agricul ture was ap-

pointed in 1919.

In November of the same year the appointm ent

of a State supervi sor of Trade and Industr ial work was made.
In Septemb er, 1920, a state supervi sor of Vocatio nal Home Eco34.
nomics was appoint ed.
Teacher s during the first iew years for the different lines of vocatio nal work were trained at the State Agricultura l College at Manhatt an, the Univers ity of Kansas at
Lawrenc e, and at the state Manual Trainin g School ·a t Pittsbu rg.

35

33.

Text of the Smith-H ughes Act, Public-N o. 34?-64t h Congres s
s. 703, P• 1.

34.

Ross, W. D., Twenty-First Biennia l Report, 1917-19 18, pp.69-7 2.

35.

Wooster, L. E., Twenty- Second Biennia l Report, 1921-19 22,
pp. 84-85.

79.
The movement grew rapidly.

The expense of carry-

ing on the vocational education for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1920, is indicated as follows:

Total funds used,

of equal parts Federal and state, $82,637.11 .

made up

The money, Fed-

eral and State, used for the 68 high schools which had adopted
the vocational scheme in 1921-1922 was $84 ,010.20.
For the fiscal year to June 30, 1925, Kansas appropriated $70,910.76 as her part in duplicatin g the Federal
appropriat ions for the Smith-Hugh es fund.
36.
)h
priation by the state was ~75,531.36 .

For 1926 the appro-

In addition to agricultur al education, trade and
industrial education is carried on in many cities by day and
evening schools.

This trade education includes auto mechanics,

tailoring, carpenteri ng, shoe repairing, laundrying , printing,
and different phases of railroadin g;

5,424 students were

en-

rolled in trade and industrial service duri :r's the fiscal year
errl.ing June 30, 1931.

37

•

Home economics education was also offered.

This

course offered work in foods, clothing, home managemen t, child
care,

interior decoration ,

and miscellane ous subjects.

family relationsh ips, personalit y,
The total number of

persons en-

36 ·wooster, L. E., Twenty-Th ird Biennial Report, 1921-1922, p.16.
37.

Kansas Annual Descriptiv e Report of the State Board of Vocational Education to the Federal Board for Vocational Education, June 30, 1931, pp. 15-58.

80.

rolled in this course in 1930-1931 was 1,446.

38.

The total amount of money used from the appropriation by the state for agriculture, trade and industry,
home economics and teacher training under the Smith-Hughes
and George-Reed laws for the fiscal year ending

June 30,

1931, was $116,481.92.

This sum in addition to $124,673.83

amounts to $241,155.75.

This forms the grand total outlay

for Vocational Education in Kansas for the year ending June
39.
30, 1931.
It is evident from this report that vocational
education has succeeded beyond the expectations of its promoters.
There is some question as to the advisability
of the project of giving Federal aid to states for vocational education; leading educators have questioned it.

State

superintendent Ernest W. Butterworth of New Hampshire, and
Alexander Ingles of Harvard University, opposed the policy
of granting Federal Aid as unsound and unwise .

The Kansas

state auditor's report for 1922 opposed the scheme as having
40.
no place in Kansas.
38.

39.

Kansas .Annual Descriptive Report of the State Board of Vocational Education to the Federal Board for Vocational Education, June :::0, 1931, pp. 59-76.
Ibid, p. 78.

40. Wooster, L. E., Twenty-Third Biennial Report , 1921-19 22,
p. 16.
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State School Book Commission.---Lik e all other
phases of the Kansas system of schools, the development of her
curricula both for the elanentary and high schools is a question of evolution.
The legislature of 1915 in amending Section 3 of
Chapter 288 of the Session Laws of 1913, provided for a complete
series of text books for the public schools of Kansas, including the high schools.
follows:

The high school texts approv.ed were

as

Algebra, Geometry, Latin, English LiterRture, Ancient

History, Medieval and Modern History,

Rhetoric,

Botany, Chem-

istry, zoology, Word .Analysis, Geology, Physical Geography, German, French, Astronomy, and Bookkeeping.

It was also provided

that dealers were to be designated in the different towns

to

handle the texts at a commission of fifteen per cent.
In 191? the legislature provided that all educational institutions may adopt textbooks and have the same privileges as any other school.

It was also provided that the School

Book commission should appoint at least one dealer in each county
seat and in each city ·of the first and second class.

The deal-

ers were to be allowed a connnission of fifteen per cent of the
41.
.
cost price.

The legislature of 1925 authorized the State School
41.

Session Laws, 191?, Chapter 804, pp. 821-824.
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Book Commission to approve or adopt textbooks for junior high
42.
schools.
Tuition.--- The provision for procuring funds to
run the Barnes high schools in the forty counties under that
system has already been mentioned in the section on these schools.
This system was in force in 1914, but was amended in 1925 to
meet the increased costs of running these schools.

So :far as

tuition is concerned, it always has been free to all pupils residing in the Barnes counties, but pupils outside were not admitted free of tuition.
In 1917 the scope of free tuition was extended.
All pupils living in counties where county high schools were
locate~ were apmitted tuition free, but the county commission ers were authorized to provide four dollars tuition per month
for each pupil living in remote districts who attended the
t 43.
.
"nearest high school in th e county or t he county a d Jacen • "
The movement for further extension of free tuition
had another impetus in 1921.

The laws of 1917 were amended to

provide that "tuition shall be free :tn

all high schools to pu-

pils living in counties where the high schools are located."

44.

42 · session Laws, 1925, Chapter 240, Section 1, p. 318.
Note: See Chapter II for other references to the School Book
Commission .
43.

Session Laws, 1917, Chapter 289, Section 1.

44 · session Laws, 1921, Chapter 239, section 1.
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Provision was ma.de for the county corrnnission ers to pay tuition
not to exceed two dollars per week for pupils who attended the
high school most convenient , whether in his oomnunity or in the
adjacent county.

45

•

Provision was also made that in all oounties
where there were accredited high schools taxes should be levied
on the territory outside of any district or city in which was
maintained a four-year high school, or rural high school sufficient to pay a tuition of two dollars
gible p:upils for the following year.

per

week

of all eli-

46.

In 1925 the rate of high school tuition was raised
from two dollars per week to three dollars per week.
It also provided in the session laws of 1921 that
in counties of forty-five th6usand population , and an assessed
valuation of sixty million dollars, discontinu ing their county
high schools, the county commission ers sho

~j

pay eight dollars

tuition per month for any pupil attending any accredited
47.
school within the county.

high

In 1923-1924 there were 39 counties operating under tuition laws, and three under special laws, viz., Montgomery,
45 ·session Laws, 1921, Chapter 239, section 1, p. 68.
46.

Session Laws, 1921, Chapter 242, Section 1.

.
47. Session
Laws, 1921, Chapter 245, section 5.
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Sumner and Stevens.
In 1927 the tuition problem was up a.gain.
In the official paper, the Topeka Capital,
.1arch 21, 1927, appeared the following:

for

"Tuition shall be free

in all high schools in the state of Kansas to pupils having the
48.
necessary e d uca ti ona l qu ali fications to enter the same."
But all friction was not eliminated.
was again taken up by the legislature

of

The question

1931 which establish-

ed uniform tuition for schools, permitting rural high school districts to join with cities in providing high schools.
Thus the long and tedious process of "muddling"
along with the tuition problem by "trial and error" was finally
clarified and brought to the long-coveted climax, free tuition
for every eligible pupil in the state.
Night Schools.---In order to satisfy the need of
school facilities for the adult workmen of the industrial centers the legislature of' 1913 authorized school boards of any
district to establish

am

maintain free public night school in

connection with the public school in such district or city, the
49.
cost to be paid out of the public school fund.
The law enacted by the legislature of' 1919 provides
48 •

h t er 275 , Sec t.ions l and 2 •
·
Laws, 1927, Cap
Session

49 ·session Laws, 1913, Chapter 267, section 1.
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that night schools must be held at night not less than three
50
nights a week and in a school building. •
Many of the industrial towns have given the night
schools a trial with fairly good results.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1930, seven
first class cities conducted night schools with pupils aggregating 3,?96, with 105 teachers instructing 99 classes made up
of penmanship, English, ma.thematics, home economics, art, science, commerce, mechanics, and miscellaneou s, at a cost of
$1?,565.25 in salaries.
Ten cities of the second class also conducted
classes in the same branches with 1,553 pupils and 50 teachers
instructing in 49 classes, at a cost in salaries of $5,363.58.
Total, 17 cities, 5,340 pupils, 155 teachers.
Parochial Schools, Private Schools and Academies.
---As parochial ard other private schools developed it became
more and more evident that they should be l egally recognized and
controlled.

Th ese schools were practically independent of of-

ficial supervision as late as 1918.

In this year Supt.

w.

D.

Ross, urged that all private and parochial schools be subject
to the same laws and regulations as the public schools.
50.

Session Laws, 1919, Chapter 271, Section 1.

8?.

SUmmary.---I t is probable that the high schools of
Kansas have made, since 1900 and especially since 1914, a more
remarkable growth and advancement than any other section of the
school system of tbe state.
The Community High Schools (County High Schools),
Rural High Schools, and the ·Barnes High Schools all attest to
the unprecedented growth of secondary public schools.

Much of

this advancement is due to the accrediting, standardizing , and
classifying of the schools by the State Department of Education
and by the North central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
One of the most interesting and valuable features
of many of the high schools is their Normal Training of Teachers •
.Another departure for the ordinary high school curriculum is the
addition of industrial arrl vocational training.

One of the most

outstanding developments in relation to high schools has been
that of the struggle for, and the attainment of, free tuition for
all deservable boys and girls.
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114
portunity for graduate work and research. •

For many years its

growth, like that of the other state institution s, was slow, subject to variations , but in the main healthy.
In 1876 a Nonnal Department was organized, but it
was discontinu ed in 1885.

All the present department s were added

before 1914 except the school of Business which was added in 1924.
Its organizati on includes the Graduate school, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and the Schools of Business,
Education, Engineerin g, and Architecttn "e, Fine Arts, Law, Medicine and Pharmacy.

It has divisions of Libraries, Museums,

Physical Education and Intercolle giate Athletics, Reserve Officers' Training Corps, State Science Work, Stnmner Session, University Extension, Uhiversity Publicatio ns, and Vocations.
addition, it offers work in 61 departmen ts.

In

Fees required of

students when enrolling range fran $50.00 to $150.00 per semester.
All the state schools charge fees.

The amount of

these fees per student is growing larger year by year.
these fees soon be really tuition?
tions was at one time free.

Shall

Schooling in these institu-

The tendency is now to require the

student to aid the taxpayer in defraying his college expenses.
The Graduate School of the University grants
following degrees:

the

Master of Arts and Master of Science in Busi-

4 ·Bulletin of University of Kansas, 1931-1932, Vol. 33, No. 1.
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ness Administra tion.

It also offers a Master of Science in

Educ at ion which ItBets the requiremen ts for teachers and supervisors and administra tors.

The University also offers the de-

gree of Master of Education, of Master of Music, of Doctor of
Philosophy , and several engineerin g degrees.

It also grants

the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sciences in Medicine,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing and the Bachelor of Science.
The Kansas State College of .Agricultur e and Applied
Sciences. ---"The Kansas State College" as it is popularly called,
has three chief aims; "to give to the young men and women of Kansas a high collegiate training in agricultur e, engineerin g, home
economics, general science, and veterinary medicine, to investigate, through its e::xperiment stations, the agricultur al and industrial problems of Kansas; and by means of the extension

di-

vision to carry the full benefits of the College to the remotest
parts of the state. 115 •
The College grants the following degrees: Master of
Science, Bachelor of Science in .Agricultur e, Agricultur al Engineering, Chemical Engineerin g, Mechanical Engineerin g, Electrical
Engineerin g, Civil Engineerin g, Flourrnill Engineerin g, Archi tecture, Architectu ral Engineerin g , Landscape Architectu re,
5

Home

°Kansas state college Bulletin, Vol. 9, No. 5, p. 50, Manhattan ,
Kansas .
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Economics, Industrial Journalism, Industrial Chemistry, Rural
CoI!lI:lerce, or General Science.
and the

The Degree of Bachelor of 1usic

egree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine are also grant-

ed to those who complete the required curricula.

The Regents

have recently authorized the college to grant the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.
Graduate courses are offered in several of the above
named depar1ments.

Certificates are granted,---no t for teaching,

in the Farmer's Short course, Dairy Manufacturin g Short Course,
and in the one- and two-year short courses in Grades related to
Engineering.
Up

cultural

to 1931 the school was known as the State Agri-

ollege.

With the generally waning interest in agri-

cultural pursuits the college found it necessary to assume a
more f'i tting name in order to attract stuien ts; hence, the new
title, given by legislative enactment.

At the present time it

is officially known as The State College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences, bu

is popularly known as "The Kansas State Col-

lege."6·
The college bas as adjuncts the Fort Hays Eixperiment Station at Hays, the Experiment Station at Colby, one at
6 ·see Cha~ters VI and VII, Teacher Training and Certification ,
for further discussion.
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Garden City, and one at Tribune .
As has been said in giving the chief aims, Extension
is one of the_main divisions in the organization of the College.
Naturally, on account of its nature, this division is one of the
most highly organized in the institution.

The following compar-

ison indicates its rapid and great expansion:

In the biennial

1907-1909 $10,500. were appropriated by the state for extension
service; in the Biennial for 1927-1929 $203,683. were appropriated .
The rapid developmBnt of experimental work in agriculture both national and state, led to a demand on the part of
the people of the state to have the results brought to
doors.

their

In order to facilitate this extension, the Federal Govern-

ment, through Congress , passed the smith-Lever Law in 1914, "which
provides for 'cooperative agricultural extension work between the
agricultural colleges of the several states receiving the benefits of an act of Congress approved July ~ , 1862, and of acts supplemen tary thereto, and the united States Depar1ment of Agriculture.•117·
County-agent work in the state is provided for by
the smith-Lever Act .

Under this act the Federal government paid

to the state $10,000, plus, annually, which was duplicated by the
7 ·Kansas State College Bulletin, Manhattan, Kansas , Vol. IX, No. 5,
pp. 328-329.
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state .

This insured the cooperatio n of the United States De-

partment of Agricultur e and the Agricultur al College, making
extension national as well as state.

From 1915 to the present

time this cooperatio n has been adhered to.
ated was $101 , 841, for each year.
made for agricultur al purposes.

The sum appropri-

Other appropriat ions were
The total amount received by

the state frcm all sources for 1928-1929, county, Federal, and
8
state, amounted to $329,922. •
As a part of the extension equipment of the college there is the Fort Bays Experiment Station at Hays, Kansas,
said to be the largest of its kind in the world, one at Garden
City, one at Colby, and one at Tribune.

These experiment sta-

tions carry on experiment s fitting the agricultur al conditions
and environmen t peculiar to their respective localities .in the
semi-aird section of the western part of the state.
The Kansas state Teachers' Colleges.- -- These will
be treated as a group since their interests, in the ma.in, have
been for many years identical.

Of the Kansas State Teachers'

Colleges, that at Emporia is the mother school.

It was the one

state training school until 1901, when, by an act of the legislature, the Nonnal School at Hays, and by an act of the legis8

·Kansas state College , Bulletin, 1929, Vol . 13, No.?, p . 29 .
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lature of 1903 the Normal School at Pittsburg, were establishe d
al Schools, and designated respective ly, •'The

as branch No
tern :Branch

es-

tate Normal School,'' and "The Manual School Auxil-

iary."
By an act of the legislatur e af 1913 the State Normal School at Emporia, together with its branches, passed under
the

ntrol of the state Board of Administra tion, under whose

charge they continued until 1925, when they came under the new
State Board of Regents .
In 191~ the branch schools of tb.e State Nomal
School at Emporia passed from under her control by act of the
legislatur e.
In March 1914 the name af the Western state Normal
School was ch~ed to Fort Bays Fansas Normal School, and its
head official was changed from Principal to President.

On

March 115 the State Legislatur e accepted the Federal grant of
August 27, 1914, which establishe d this school iP~ependen t and
equal in function alli equal in rank with t h3 other State Normal Schools.
By the act af 1913 the Nonnal School at Pittsburg
became the·state Manual Training School.
A.a time went on the public demanded higher standards

in education.

Regardless of the name "Normal" these schools be-

gan to raise their col.D."ses of study and to aspire to the rank of
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colleges .

The agitation bore fruit in 1923 when, by an act of

the legislatur e, they became teachers' colleges in name as well
as in fact.

The "State Normal School at Emporia, " became the

Kansas State Teachers ' College of' Emporia; the "State Normal
Training School of Pittsburg" became the Kansas state Teachers'
College of Pittsburg; and the "Fort Hays State Nonnal School"
became the Kansas State Teachers' College of Hays.

This last

named school, like the .Agricultu ral College, asked t he legislature for a change of title and was honored in 1931 by the
name of the Fort H~ys Kansas State College.

It was reasoned

that the institutio n would carry a greater prestige if the word
"Teachers' " was omitted from the title.
In 1913 these schools granted the A. B. Degree.
This privilege was soon annulled by the Board of Administra tion.
But the legislatur e soon authorized them to grant the B.
gree in Education.

s.

De-

In 1929 they were r ·ven authority by the

Regents to grant the Master of Science Degree in Education. In
1931 the Fort Hays Kansas state College and the Teachers' College of Pittsburg were empowered by the Regents to grant an additional degree, that of Bachelor of Arts.

The Teachers' Col-

lege at Emporia did not ask for, nor did it receive, the pri vilege of granting the degree of Bachelor of .Arts.

This gives some

latitude to this school for posing, as it does, as "the only
teachers' college" in the state of Kansas.
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The Fort Hays Kansas state College, in addition to
a

the teachers' course, offers a two-year ''pre-medic " course,
two-year "pre-law" course, and a two-year "pre-engin eering"
course.

It is expected and hoped that, in instituting this

plan, the boys and girls of the western two-thirds of the state
will be induced to get at least a part of their schooling nearer
home.
Municipal Colleges.- -- The one four-year municipal
college in Kansas is the University of Wichita.

As the name im-

plies, it is owned and supported by the city of Wichita.
in charge of a local board of regents.

It was created

It is
by

a

referendum vote of the people of Wichita, April 24, 1926, according to the legislativ e act of 1925.
But there are other municipal schools of lesser
note, beyond the high schools, known as junior colleges.

More

than· a quarter of a century ago President William R. Harper of
9
In fact
the University of Chicago advocated these schools. •
the University of Chicago organized its undergradu ate work into
the junior and senior colleges, with separate deans and a different type of administra tion, and as such has been in operation
more than thirty years.

9 ·The Establishm ent of a Junior College, A SUrvey in Atchison,
Bulletin, University of Kansas, Oct. 1, 1923, pp. ?-8.
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The junior college is an institution of higher education which gives two years of work "equivalent in prerequisites,
scope and advancement to work done in the first two years

of a

standard college course of study. n 1O •
The Session Laws of 1917 of Kansas, Chapter 283, Section 1, provides "for the extension of study in the high schools
in cities of the first and second class, and county high schools,
for high school graduates in advance of the course prescribed for
accredited high schools. 111 1.

.A:n.y private institution of like rank

meeting the requirements for a two-year advanced course may be
accredited.
This law implies that the junior college is an extension of high school instruction and training.

President

Harper said in "The Trend of Higher Education":
"The work of the freshman and sophomore years
is only a continuation of the academy or high school
work. It is a continuation no ... only in subject matIt is not until the
ter but in methods employed.
end of the sophomore year that the university methods of instruction may be employed to advantage. 12.
11

As early as the early 9O's Dean Lange of the University of California recognized the fact that the first years
lO.The Establishment of a Junior College, A Survey in Atchison,
Bulletin, University of Kansas, Oct. 1, 1923, pp. 7-8.
11 ·session Laws, 1917, Chapter 283, section 1.
12 ·op. Cit. A Survey in Atchison, University of Kansas, Oct. 1,
1923, pp. 7-8.
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13
of college work was merely an extension of the secorrlary schooi. •
The principal functions of the junior college are:
(1) it provides preparatio n courses for the advanced years of
the University ; (2) it is a completion school; (3) it gives
teachers' training; (4) it furnishes instructio n for those who
are not high school graduates, such as for those preparing for
nurses.

Is trere any justificati on for this type of school?

Certain of these functions :rmntioned may be taken as justification, for the establishm ent of these colleges.

Others may

be named; as, it is both a financial saving and moral protection, to keep young people nea.r home.

It seems, however, that

much of this is specious argument and wi 11 not bear rigid testing.
After the enactment of the law in 1917 standards
were adopted by too Board of Education.

These were revised in

1923, and again in 1927.
In 1916 the University of Kansas adopted regulations concerning the argani zation and accreditin g of junior
colleges.
The first public junior college to be organized in
Kansas was establishe d at Holton in 1917.
at the end of three years.

13

rt was discontinu ed

Marysville also started a junior col-

·The Kansas Teacher, Aug.-Sept. , 1922, Vol.

rr, pp. 1 2-15.
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lege in tbe same year, but failed to open the second year.
In 1930 there were eleven public, or
junior colleges in the state.

municipal,

They are as follows: Fort Scott,

establishe d in 1919; Garden City, 1919; Parsons, 1921; Kansas
City, colored, and Arkansas City, 1922; Kansas City, 1923; Coffeyville and Iola, 1923; Independen ce, 1926; Eldor ado , 192?;
and Hutchinson , 1928. 14 •

The financing of the public junior

colleges is done largely through local taxation.

Outside stu-

dents are charged t ui tion, ranging from $50.00 to $96.00 per
year.

The average maximum income from taxation is about $30,-

000. per annum.
ment, 81.

In 1930 Garden City had tbe smal·lest enroll-

Kansas City had the largest, 312.
The standards as outlined by the State Board of

Education, 192?, are about the same as set for the first two
years of any accredited college.

In fact the sta.rrlard regu-

lations are so nearly alike that the J.irst two years of an accredited four-year college is frequently called the "junior
college" of the institutio n.
The city superinten dent is the chief administra tive officer.

Each junior college teacher must have "at least

one year of advanced stuiy following a bachelor's degree, based

14 ·Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
p. 522.

Twenty-sev enth Biennial Report, 193e,
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upon four years' work in a standard fully accredited college." 15 •
The junior colleges are causing a decreased enrollment in the first two years in the four-year accredited institution.

The fact that they are authorized to grant life cer-

tificates for teaching keeps many young people in their home
towns where these colleges are located, thus depriving the larger institutions of their patronage.

It appears that the four-year

institutions wi 11 be compelled, in the near future, to accentuate more and more their senior colleges and bid for the patronage of the graduates of the junior colleges.
Denominational and Other Schools. ---Besides the
municipal schools of college rank there are priv ate denominational schools, state schools, and Federal schools.
vate colleges are usually sectarian.

The pri-

The privately-owned, ac-

credited four-year colleges are: Baker University at Baldwin,
Methodist; Bethany College at Lindsborg, Lutheran; Bethel College at Newton , Mennonite; College of Emporia at Emporia, Presbyterian; Friends University at 1Nichi ta, Friends; Kansas Wesleyan at Salina; Methodist; 'larymount College at Salina, Catholic; McPherson college at ;!cPherson, Church of the Brethren;

15 ·Miley, Jess
p. 103.

w. Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report,

1923-1924,
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Ottawa University at Ottawa, Baptist; Southwestern College at
Winfield, Methodist; Sterling College at Sterling, United Presbyterian; Washburn College at Topeka, Independent.

All these

were established prior to 1914 except Marymount College, which
was opened in 1922.
The private junior colleges are Central Academy and
College at Mc herson, Church of Nazarene; Hesston College

at

Hesston, Mennonite; Highland College at Highland , private; Hillsboro Jible Academy at Hillsboro, Bible Academy Association; Kansas Central Bible College and Academy at Haviland, Friends; Kansas City University at Kansas City, Methodist; Mt. Saint Scholastica Academy and Junior College at Atchison, Catholic; Northbranch Academy at Northbranch, Friends; Saint Mary's Junior College at Leavenworth, Catholic; Tavor College at Hillsboro, Mennonite; Drsuline Academy at Paola, Catholic; Hays Catholic College at Hays , Cat holic.
All but three of these were established prior to
1914.

The two Kansas Industrial Schools, Kansas Vocational s chool, Topeka, and wes tern University, Kansas City, established in 1895 and 1896 respectively, are of four-year high school
rank for colored folks and are controlled by the State Board of
Administration, 16 • along with the State Benevolent and Corrective
160

Allen, Geo. A., Jr. Twenty-beventh Biennial Report, 1929-1930,
p. 22, and the Kansas Educational Directory for 1931-1932, p .44.
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Institutions.
Surmnary.---The five State Educational Institutions
have had their part in the universal scheme of educational expansion.

In many instances the number of buildings, amount of

equipment, and number of faculty members were more than doubled.
Student attendance increased in proportion.

Many new depart-

ments were added in keeping with the spirit of the times.
Municipal universities, junior colleges, and private institutions multiplied.
The best in the power of the educational world was
offered by these institutions.
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CH APTER
TEACHER

VI

TRAINING AGENCIES

"The public school system in America means three things.
second,
First, that the schools are free to all children.
that there is a continuous school from the primary to the
And third, that they are the schools a ttended
university.
The sons of the
by the children of all kinds of people .
President of the United States and t he children of the working man who lives in a near-by cottage get the same school
in this country , and therein is the promise of the future of
democracy." 1 •
Many of the schools already mentioned have teacher training departments.

These, together with other agencies

not mentioned, will now be further discussed, from the point of
view of the teaching profession.
Nonnal Institutes. ---The county superintendent in
each county must hold a county institute annually of "not less
than five days, nor more than twenty days

for the instruction

2
of teachers and those desiring to teach. n •
The object of this law is to open the way for
five - day professional institute .

a

The development of high schools

with their normal training graduates, arrl the incre asing number
of college graduates, who go into the field of teaching, seemed
1 ·Morgan,

w. Y. , In the Kansas Teacher, Jan. 1925, Vol. :XX, No. 3,
quoted f rom the Hutchinson News.

2

· session Laws, 1915, Chapter 304, Section 1.
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to call for the repeal of the old system of drill in the whole
schedule of subject ma.tter, and the establishment of lectures
by experts in their fields on professional phases of teaching.
This makes the institute a real professional school.
novation gradually became popular.

The in-

In 1916 thirty-seven coun-

ties took advantage of the law and held the five day term.
At the present time, 1931, practically all institutes are professional five-day terms.

One or two are still

twenty-day drill schools, and two or three are semi-professional two-week terms.

However, it may be mentioned here that in

the last three years private institutes of a cormnercial type
have developed.

It seems that many young people just out of

the grades am high schools demand the four-week d ri 11 type
of institute for the purpose of cramming for examination for
county teachers' certificates.

This is another proof of need

for the abolition of such certificate s .

such institutes were

held in the surmner of 1932 at Oberlin, Abilene, and McPherson
attended by students from all parts of the state.
It seems that Kansas had only the lecture type of
institutes until 1877, at which time the tegislature gave to
the state by statute the 'Four-weeks Nonnal Institute for the
Instruction of Teachers a:rrl those Desiring to Teach.'

Thus

it is seen that Kansas has discarded by Statute the lecture

107.
type for the four weeks institutes more than forty years ago. 3 •
Since this was done without a formal repeal of the law of 1877
it seems that there is some ground for Superintenient Wooster's
contention that the only legal institute is the fb1!lll'-week term.
The Teachers' Reading Circle.---This is purely a
professional institution.

It is a device whereby the county

superintendents require a certain amount of professional reading by their teachers, especially non-college graduates.

An-

nually such teachers are required to read three books each on
some phase of educational mrk and to make a satisfactory report to the superintendent as to the result of his study.
Teachers' Associations.---The teachers associations
both state and oounty are volunt ary organizations, fostered by
their respective supe rin tenients.
al.

Their object is profession-

Their purpose is to stimulate profe sional interest by

means of personal contact, lectures, papers, round tables and
publications.

It is through these organizations, especially

the Kansas state Teachers' Association, that the initial plans
are made for needed school legislation.

It is often that many

education bills, originating as resolutions, are rounded out
3 ·wooster, L. E.

Twenty-Second Biennial Report, 1919-1920, p. 33
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and placed in the hands of legislative committees for introduction into the legislature at the proper time.

It is through

the office of this organization that "The Kansas Teacher," the
official organ and the only educational publication in the state,
is edited and put into the hands of the teachers of the state.
All this tends to fOrm a unity of purpose for cooperation

for

the best interests of the teaching profession.
The county associations serve the same purpose in
their respective oounties, but of course, on a lesser scale. It
is by means of these oounty associations that the county superintendent has an opportunity to mould the educational ideals of
his teachers, and to put them in touch with the wider field of
their occupation.
State Institutions. ---The five great schools have
been discussed in a general way from t '
collegiate organization .

3

point of view of their

It now remains to treat of their func-

tions of teacher training.
The University of Kansas maintains a

department

whose primary function is to fit for teaching positions.
is the Department of Education .

This

This depar1znent rn3ets "require-

ments of superintende nts and administrato rs; of supervisors and
measurement experts; of teachers of education in nor~al schools
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and colleges; and teachers of special subjects in high schools
and colle es." 4 •

The University issues no teachers' cartif -

cates, but it grants the degrees of ~aster of Science in Education, of Bachelor of Science in Education, and a Univers i ty
Since the University is not BUthorized to

eachers' Diploma.

issue licenses to teach, its graduates who wish to teach must
apply to the State Board of Education for certificates.
Mount Oread High School was organized and equipped
by the state for

the

pUJl)Ose

of

furnishing actual pr~ctiie

teaching and observation for those students specializing in th
school of education.
through which it places

The University
man

of

its

runs a placement

burea

radua te s each year

teaching positions.
In 1920 the University was approved for

training in vocational education.

Funds we

teacher

set apart from

the state appropriation for the Smi th-H ~es fun d to tra in teachers in vocational home economics.
Since 1920 the work has developed unti

it includes

training for day school teachers in child care and training; 1
family and communi y relationships; in home n:e.nagen:ent ; i n hom
projects; and for teachers in evening achoo s.

4 • Bulletin University of Kansas, 1931, 1932, Vol. 33 , No. 11
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The Kansas State College at Manhattan possesses a
departrnen t of educ at ion. Its "purpose is the professional train5
ing of teachers." • Graduates from the four-year college courses
leading to a degree who wish to prepare for teaching are required
to take eighteen hours in the Department of Education.

Courses

both for undergraduate and

graduate

in education

are

offered

credit.
At the present time the College specializes

in

teacher training in the departments of Vocational Agriculture
and Vocational Home Ma.king.

Nearly all of the teachers who are

teaching Vocational Agriculture and Home Economics in the high
schools of the state are trained at the State college, financed
with Smith-Hughes funds. 6 •
The State Manual Training School at Pittsburg was
approved in 1920 for teacher

training

under the Snith-Hughes

law in trade and industrial. subjects.
This school, now known as the Kansas state Teachers
college at Pittsburg, carries a department of "Pre-employment
training"
5

7

•

dependent upon the ~ith-Hughes fund practically the

·Kansas State college Bulletin, Vol. XV, No. 9, June 15, 1931.
pp. 11-12.

6 • lb id, p. 212.

7

·Kansas Annual Descriptive Report of the state Boa.rd for Vocational Education, 1931, pp. 66-69.
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same as that of the University.

It includes child welfare,

family and community relationships, hoID9 management, student
teaching, and courses in related art and clothing.
The Fort Hays Kansas State

ollege does not offer

at the present tim3 any courses in Vocational Education based
upon the Snith-Hughes appropriation; hence, the schools of the
western half of the state offering work in Vocational Education
must look to other sources of teacher-traini~ in vocational subjects.
The three teachers ' colleges are the teacher-training institutions de luxe of the state.

The

preparation

training of teachers are their primary functions.
established for that special purpose.
and Pittsburg, run true

province.

They were

The schools a. t .Ernpori a

to their original fundgnentals,

the school a.t Hays has somewhat deviated

and

from

but

original

its

While it still carries full courses in education

and while it is a true teachers'
cept in name, it offers additional

college in every respect exinducements to young people

of western Kansas; such as, an A. B. degree, and a

two-years'

foundation in each: law, iredicine, and engineering.
The legislative act of 1863 in setting

forth the

purpose of the State Nonnal School at Emporia states the general purpose of each teachers' college.

The a.ct said:

" • •• the

exclusive purposes of which shall be the instruction of persons
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both male end female, in the art of teaching , and in all the
various branches that pertain to a good corrnnon-school education , and in the mechanic arts and in the
and agricultural chemistry,

arts of husbandry

and in the fundanenta l laws of

the United States, and in what regards the rights and duties
8
of citizens . " •
These objectives furnished a working basis until
1913 , when, on account of the gradual introduction of higher

br anche s the institutions 1Dok on a collegiate

atmosphere. This

year , 1913, degrees began to be offered based upon four years'
college course.

The rapid increase of high schools created a

demand for trained teachers for those schools.

The high schools

raised their standards from time to time , making it necessary
for all training schools to elevate their standards to meet the
new demands .
cause .

The cause became an effect, and the effect the

With the rap id increase of wealt l1 after 1914, organiza-

tion became rampant .

School systems eJ1panded everywhere from

the kindergarten up through college and university.

Many depart-

ments , such as music, physical training, vocational subjects, and

8 ·session Laws of 1863 , quoted from the 23rd Biennial Report of
K. s . T. c., Emporia, p . 10 .
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other supposedly needed cc:urses were added .

All this made fur -

ther demands for trained teachers in these fields, until finally
the state institutions became powerful and imposing producers of
multitudes of aspirants for the school-room.
~he teachers' colleges not only provide academic
training, but also training school facilities for student teachers who are candidates

for

the

life

certificates to teach in

kindergartens, primary grades, intermediate grades, higher elemenschools.

tary grades, rural schools, and junior and senior high

:hey provide facilities for training superintendents, principals,
general supervisors, am special supervisors in music, physical
education and health work, and for work in educational statistics.
The Teachers' College of Emporia refused

to

accept

the privilege of grantirg the Bachelor of Arts degree at the time
that the other two teachers' colleges accepted the offer made by
the Regents in 1930.

This institution

wished

to keep itself
In

whole and inviolate as the teachers' college of the state.

fact it has covertly asserted that it is the "only teachers' col9
lege in the state." •

This claim is evidently made

on

the

basis that the Teachers' College at Pittsburg and the Fort Hays
Kansas state College have expanded beyond their teacher-training
9

·seen on handbills scattered throughout the oountry.

11 •

meet the exigencies of the times.

inc

i

t
lle

ee colleges, in addition to belonging

al As

ciatio

of Colleges and Seco:oo.ary Schools,

the

eri an

Associatio n of Teachers' Colleges.

at Ha s was ad.mi t ed

ebruar: 22, 1930.

This places

highest "A" 11 st of Senio~ Teachers' Colleges. lO

chools in t

t e

to

ese t

Denominat ional and "Private Schools.-- -As if the five
at

0

schools, the

ni ersi ty, the "Kansas State College" at Ma. -

ha tsn, and the three teachers' colleges we
~rind out

eachers for the schools

not sufficient to

the state, every cross-road

0.1.

private and denarn.ina.t ional school of college rank must also tur
th

out by the wholesale.

the state Boar

of Educatio

of

before they can be authorized to

~rain teachers :for the public schools.
state tr~ining schools the

e quired s-candards

e

These schools must meet

Besides th

are fourteen f

five grea

ly accredited fou_-

ear private and denominati onal colleges offering courses in education leading to teachers' cer~ificat es.
hile the state school

ar

supported by

t-x~s, and nominal studen fees, these denomina
tion

a

suppo ted by churche

endowment

onal institu-

unds.

lO.Bulleti n, n"gh School Graduates, Hays, Kansas, o.

~

·------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

public
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Junior Colleges.---The seventeen public junior
colleges and the twenty or more private institutions of equal
rank are authorized by law to become training schools for elementary teachers, if they meet the standards set by the state
Board of Education.
Nonnal Training High Schools.---One of the most
popular movements beginni~ in 1909 was the establishment
Normal Training courses

in

of

those high schools that wished to

meet the requirements laid down by the State Board of Education
for such Vl'Ork.

The teachers

of

the special subjects of this

course must be teachers of successful experience, and must have
special training

in methods and subject matter.

Methods was

especially emphasized in the fundamental subjects of the elementary school.

Educational psychology was required of each

candidate for a Normal Training Certificate.
The object of Nonnal Training in the high schools
was to induce young people of ability to take up the profession
of teaching, primarily to improve the rural schools. The schools
offering

t his

form

of training were biennially subsidized by

legislature appropriations.

To illustrate,

for 1916 was $?5,000, and the same amount for

the appropriation
191?.

The fact

that Kansas was willing to bear the additional tax-burden indicates the popularity of high school teacher training.
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In 1915-1916 Normal Training classes were maintained in 246 high schools and academies, representing 99 counties.

State Superintendent

w.

D. Ross said the Normal Training

work had not produced an over-supply of teachers, but that it
11 In 1918, 90 per cent
had met the expectations of its advocates.

a marked gain of

of rural teachers were high school graduates,
4? per cent since 1915.

12

Along with this

rapid gain came a. de-

cided improvement in the personnel of the teachers of the rural
a.nd graded elementary schools.

Few eighth grade graduates had

the presumption to teach without further training.
In a few years these teacher-traini ng schools, in
conjunction with the numerous other teacher production institutions, produced an increasing surplus of teach ers.

Pressure was

brought to bear upon the situation by the s tate Board of Education, by the modific ation of certificate pri vileges .

And so, by

1923-1924, the popularity of the high scu ool Normal Training sys-

tem had reached its zenith.

In t hat year 349 schools offered the

In the year 1925-1926 the number of approved Normal Train-

work.

ing high schools was 301, showing a decrease of 48 in one year's
time.
11

13

•

·Ross,

12 ·Ross,

w.

D.

Twentieth Biennial Report, 1915-1916, p. 85.

w. D., Twenty-First Biennial Report,

13 ·1vliley, J.

w.,

1 91?-1918, p. _5 9.

Twenty-Fifth Biennial Report, 1925-1926, P• 41.
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Besides the withdrawal of certificate permanency
there were other causes of the decrease, the most permanent of
which were, (1) withholding of state aid; (2) rising standards
of teacher requirements; (3) increase in the number of teachers
holding degrees; (4) and an over-supply of teachers in general.
By 1927-1928 the number of schools approved for Normal Training
was 185.

By 1930 the number had dwindled to 129.
The State Board took further action in 1931, by

further removing certificate privileges, to discourage further
14
teacher training in high schools. •

However, there is some

question as to the legality of this action.
repeal nor enact laws,

a function

which

The Board

cannot

is reserved to the

legislature.
Sumrnary.---Kansa s has numerous teacher training
agencies .
cy .

All of them aim at raising the s tandard of efficien-

The Normal Institutes have asswned a professionalism which,

while technically sound for the professionally trained, is not
practical for the average eighteen-year old who teaches upon a
county certificate.
The teachers' associations are prime sources of

14 •see Chapter VII for Normal Training Certification.
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inspiration received through contact of fellow workers.
The State Institutions, most denominational and
private schools, munficipal universities, junior colleges, and
many high schools, turn out annually a surplus of teachers.
It is evident that this "over-production" should be regulated.
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CHAPTER VII
CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS
"Grown-up people plow and rent with tractors, thresh
with steam, go to town in fifteen minutes in an automobile,
and talk over the telephone, but the youngsters are still
back in the thirties of the last century. nl.
During the years immediately prior to 1915 the
system of certificating teachers then in force became outworn.
Certificates from the nonnal schools,
sities were of little value.

colleges and univer-

Teachers were not adequately pre-

pared for their v.ork under the rapidly rising standards.

The

plaa made through the state Teachers Association in 1913-1914
for improvement brought results.

The legislature of the fol-

lowing year, 1915, among other notable educational IIJ3asures,
passed the following measure in reference to the certification
of teachers :
Board of Education:
1. Certificates Authorized in 1915.
{a) Two kinds of three-year eleDBntary certificates,
renewable;

1 ·The Kansas Teacher, Jan. 1917, Vol. IV, No. 3, quoted from the
Saturday Evening post.
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(b) Three-year certificates , valid in all schools,
renewable for life:
(c) Life diploma, valid for all schools;
(d) Temporary certificates , for any school, good for
one year;
(e) Special certificates for teael:ers in Kindergartens, manual training, doIOOstic science, domestic art, agriculture, commercial branches,
physical training, music, drawing, "and such
highly specialized subjects as may be designated by the state Boa.rd,"

2

val id in any public

school in the state.
(The State Board ruled in 1930 that in vi-ew
of the teacher-surp lus that after 1932,

no more

special certificates would be issued, except certain ones subject to exami nation.)
(f) In addition to these already mentioned the State
Board was authorized to issue Nonnal Training
certificates "to graduates frcm nonnal training
classes in. }iigh schoo;t.s and academies accredited
3
for this purpose ." •

These certificates

2 ·session Laws, 1915, Chapter 298, section 6.
3

·rbid, section 7.

were
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valid in any county in the state for two years,
and were renewable for successive two-year periods under certain conditions.

These certifi-

cates may be called state certificates.
The state Board directs the examinations at the end
of the school year, and supervises the grading of the papers and
issues these certificates.

They are

valid

in all elementary

schools.
These certificates were renewable for two-year intervals until 1921 when they were made pernanent,
tually making them life certificates,
able by county superintendents.

since

However,

an

act vir-

they were indorsa few years

later

when elementary teachers became too plentiful, the State Board
removed the quality of pennanency.

The holder of normal train-

ing certificates may now renew them by acquiring a

credit

of

eight college hours in an accredited colleg , presumably in stnnmer terms.
As a sequel to the decrease in tre number of high
schools offering nonnal training courses, mentioned in Chapter
VI , the State Board of Education authorized State Superintendent George A. Allen, Jr., to issue a bulletin, which was done in
July 1931, stating that the Board had made a "tentative" ruling,
that, on account of the large surplus of teachers, Kansas would
quit issuing nornial training certificates after June , 1933, en-
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titling graduates of normal training courses in high schools to
teach in elementary Ransas Schools.
up on the requirements for those

The Board also tightened

certificates

which may

be

issued prior to June 30, 1933.
The previously authorized certificates continued to
be offered by the three normal schools of the state.

All cer-

tificates mentioned in groups (a) and (b), in order to be legalized, must be signed by the State Superintende nt.
The laws of 1915 authorized the continuance of first,
with

second and third grade county certificates , as before, but
some minor changes in requirements .
After 1915, the several successive legislatures

made changes from time to time in certific ating laws, but with
no marked improvement.

some were abolished, sorm modified, and

some added, but the muddled situation persisted.

One object of

the appointment of the School Code commi f ~ion in the last decade
was to obviate some of the certificating difficulties .

But the

proposed new School Code met with a cold reception, and nothing
came of it.
2. Certificates authorized in 1917.
In 191? legal provision was made for the prep aration
of teachers of vocational subjects under requirements

of

the

123 .

State Board

4.

in the Agricultural College, the University of

Kansas, and in the State Manual Training School.

Vocational

certificates were granted to students who were qualifying themselves in these institutions for teaching the vocational subjects of agriculture, home economics, and for different types
of trade and industrial work.

At the present time most of the

teachers in vocational agriculture and home economics hold vocational certificates granted by the Kansas State College at
Manhattan which has the exclusive right to grant these certificates, being in this respect the nonly teachers' c ollegen in
the state.

3. Certificates Authorized in 1921.
Thirteen different kinds of certificates were issued
in 1919-1920.

With the increase in numbers and kinds of certifi-

cates it appears that the age-worn proc ss of "trial and error"
was being vigorously applied by our law-makers, instead of common
sense.
But evolution took its own course and its own time.
In 1925 a new certificating law was passed which abolished seven
of the outworn kinds of certificates, an act both simplifying and
4 ·session Laws, 1917, Chapter 280, section 3.
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raising standards.

5.

4 . Certificat es Authorized in 1923 and Later.
In 1923, one-year certificat es were authorized to
be granted to graduates of high schools who had passed an eight
weeks' required course in Normal Schools, Colleges, or Universities.

This was soon discontinu ed as it was found to increase

rapidly the surplus of elementary teachers.
One noteworthy measure in the law of 1925 was the
repeal of the third grade county certificat e law.

Attempts

had been made several times previous to repeal the provisions
for all county certificat es, but without success.

Kansas lags

behind the states of Colorado, California , and others in this
respec t .

Eighth grade graduates are still permitted to teach

in Kansas without experience on a two-year second-gra de county
certificat e .
Junior colleges, both public and private,

were

authorized by law in 1931 to grant life certificat es to students,
who

have

met

the requiremen ts of the state Board of sixty col-

lege hours, including the customary education subjects.
Graduates of any accredited four-year private or
5

·session Laws, 1925, Chapter 225, Section 8.
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denominati onal college, who have met the educationa l requirements of the state Board, may,

on applicatio n

to the State

Board, be granted three-year high sch ol certificat es renewable for life.
But with a.11 the attempts to simplify the certification problem little relief resulted.

In 1930 the Kansas State
of

Board of Education granted more than twelve different kinds

6
teachers' certificat es "to teachers employed, n • which totaled

11,797.

In this year the state teachers' colleges granted five

different kinds of teachers' certificat es altogether , numbering
The county examining boards also granted 3,808 first7.
and second-gra de county certificat es.

4,186.

The state Superinten dent states that there are at
the present time approxima tely 5,000 more certificate d teachers
in the state than there are teaching jobs.
sun:miary. ---Certifica tion has been one of the prin-·
cipal problems of education.

The developing higher education-

al standards naturally called for certificat e legislatio n.

New

certificat e laws passed without the repeal of old and obsolete
measures led to a conflictin g and muddled condition.

It

is

assumed that the newly proposed School Code would clarify the
situation.
6

·Allen, Geo. A., Jr.
p. 489.

7 Ibid.
•

Twenty-Sev enth Biennial Report, 1929-1930,
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C H A P T E R

VII I

FINAJ:iCIAL HIS'roRY
"In all this welter of opinion and comment on economy in
governmen t, it is well that we retain a healthy sense of values. That the tax burden is a heavy one these critical and
stressful days goes without saying. But so long as we continue to pay golden tribute to automobile manufactu rers, to filling stations, to moving picture places, to ice cream parlors,
to cigar stands, and to a host of other dealers in luxuries,
there is little sanity or good citizenshi p in any movement that
looks toward a curtailmen t of school revenues. So long as the
govermnent purposes to be a governmen t of the people, for the
people, and by the people, just so long must this government
have and loyally support, at no matter how great a sacrifice,
its public school system. So there should be no thought of
reduction in teachers' salaries or other retrenchme nt which
would impair the efficiency of our schools •••• which, when1 all
is said and done, are the communitie s' best investrnent ." •
Along with the expansion of the school world beginning a.bout 1914, in response to the call of the State Teachers' Associatio n, and the consequent legislatio n, came the demand for means to rmet the costs.

Up

to th i s time school im-

provements had been reasonably conservati ve.

It was necessary

to maintain a balance between taxation and educationa l developments.

Hence, taxes were not a burden.
But with the advent of the world War period the

l.Reed, Clyde M., in "The Kansas Teacher," June-July, 1924, Vol.
XIX, Nos. 2-3, quoted from "The Parsons Daily Sun."
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status quo 9f conserva tism changed to a wild orgie of inflation
and organiza tion.

All forms of school projects , city, county

nd rural, except the one-room variety, entered upon an era of
expansio n.

As the staniard of living arose, the material stand-

ards of education climbed in proportio n.

The log supportin g

Mark Hopkins and Garfield ass1.DJ1ed colossal proportio ns, in many
instance s costing millions of dollars.

The present was a time

of unparall eled prosperi ty; the future was at liberty

to take

care of itself.
Legi sla ti on
There are two main sources of income for the support of the public schoo 1 s of Kansas , from the lowest to the
highest, as provided by the state constitut ion, the State School
Fund, and taxation .

The state school fund is comparat ively nom-

inal; hence the brunt of school expenses &JS t be met by the different forms of taxation .

The amount apportion ed in 1929 was

$500,962 .08, or 92 cents per capita of school age, and in 1930

·t 2.
,sf.j > 529,976. 96, or 97 cents per cap1 a.

The rising standard s of

school organiza tion compelled the legislatu res, from time

to

time to· enact laws authorizi ng school districts , from rural to
2 "Allen, Geo. A., Jr., Twenty-S eventh Biennial Report, p. 564.
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urban, to levy on their propert y for the building and support
of their schools .
School District s.---Alt hough the school code of
18?6 is still applica ble to distric t organiz ation, it has not

met the exigenc ies of rising expense s.
The session laws of 1919 and 1923 provide weak
3
distric ts with state and county aid to be raised by taxation .

The special session of 1920 provide d for the limiting of the
tax levy for general purpose s in any school distric t to

six

and three-fo urths mills, excepti ng in cities of the third class
which maintai ned an accredi ted high school for which a tax of
nine mills might be voted.

4.

This legislat ure also provide d

that any school distric t might issue bonds for school buildings and rep airs, not to exceed five per cent of its taxable
propert y. 5 •
City of Second Class.- --In 1915 school distric ts
contain ing a city whose populat ion was between 2000 a nd 2500,
and an amassed valuatio n between $ 2,000,00 0 and $ 2,500,00 0 and
a school populat ion between 725 and 800, were authoriz ed
3

· Laws,
·sess1on

272 , Sec t·10n 1 •
t
1919 , Ch aper

4 •session Laws, 1920, Chapter 52, Section 1.
5 ·session Laws, 1920, Chapter 53, Section 1.

to
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vote "bonds for two and one-hal f per cent of the total valua6
tion for the erectio n of school building s ••.• n •
The laws of 1919 limited the bonded indebted ness
in cities of the secon:l class to $5,000 for repairs and im7.
pr ovemen ts.
The laws of 1925 enable distric ts in cities of the
second class to build schools by an annual tax levy for
years of not more

than

t,,o

mills

four

in ad.di tion to all other

8
taxes. •
In 1929 any second class city of 5,000 to 6,000
populat ion with an assessed valuatio n of not less than $7,000, 000 and no more than $7,500,0 00 and whose outstan: ling bonds do
not exceed $6,000, 000, may vote additio nal bonds not to "exceed
$75,000 for the pull)ose of erectin g and equippin g a high school
9
buildin g.n •
Cities of First Class.- --In 1915 cities of the
first class could levy one-fou rth of one mill for the purchas e
or lease of "ground s for public recreati on places and playgrou nds

6 •session Laws, 1915, Chapter 306, section 1.
7

.
• Session Laws, 1919, Chapter 264, Section 1.

8 • session Laws, 1925, Chapter 229, Section 1.
9 ·sessio n Laws, 1929, Chapter 243, section 1.
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s •••
and to establ ish and mainta in for childr en on such ground
l
.
••• "10.
paces
pu blic recreat 10n
Cities of the first class with popul ation less than
16,000 were also

empow ered

to

vote

to pay outsta nding

bonds

warra nts.
In 1917 all cities were given the power to levy onefourth of one mill for the purpos e of

purcha sing am mainta ining

playgr ounds . 1 1.
The laws of 1919 provid ed that cities of the first
repair s,
class could vote bonds to pay the cost of "schoo l sites,
a dd 1. t 1. o ns , b u1"ld"1 ng s ••• "

12 •

The specia l sessio n of 1920 empowered cities of
s, buildthe first and second class to issue for sites, repair
ings, and additi ons, not to exceed in the aggreg ate,

includ ing

taxabl e
indebt edness , three per cent of the valua tion of the
13.
prope rty ••• "
The laws of 1921 by amerrl.i ng sectio n 1, Chapte r 55,
bonds, not
by repeal empow ered cities of the first class to vote
to exceed three per cent of the valua tion,

for sites,

10 ·sessi on Laws, 1915, Cha!bt er 309, Sectio n 1.
11.

.
Sessio n Laws, 1917, Chapte r 274, Sectio n 2.

12 ·sessi on Laws, 1920, Chapte r 55, Sectio n 1.

13 ·sessi on Laws, 1920, Chapte r 262, Sec ti on 1.

repair s,
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addi t ions , buildi ng or buildi ngs •.• "

14 •

Rural High Schoo ls . ---In 1915 voters of propos ed
bonds
rural high schoo l distri cts were given the power to vote
15
same
f or the establ ishme nt of rural high schoo ls. • In the
townyear provis ion was made for the acqui sition of sites for
ship high schoo ls. 16 •
In certai n counti es levies were author ized to be
made to meet tuitio n defici encies if they should
17
their high schoo ls. •

accrue

to

The legisl ature of 1915, amending the laws of
school s
1913, author ized the boards of truste es of county high
exceed
to levy on the assess ed valuat ion of the county not to
high
nine-t enths of a mill for the purpos e of mainta inip.g their
18.
SC h 00 1 s .
The laws of 1917, amend ing Sectio n 9352 of the
l disGener al Statis tics of 1915, author ized rura l high schoo
of a
tricts to issue bo IIl s for the pull)os e "for the purcha se

HI . Sessio n Laws, 1921, Chapt er 237, Sectio n 1.

15 ·sessi on Laws, 1915, Chapte r 311, Sectio n 2.
16 ·sessi on Laws, 1915, Chapte r 312, Sectio n 2 .
17 • Ibid , Chapte r 315, Sectio n 2.
18 · Ibid, Chapte r 319 , Sectio n 2 .

.
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build ings •• • " 19
site used for the const ructio n of a build ing or
ng
The rural high schoo l board at its annua l meeti
"shal l make the neces sary levy :for taxes , not to

excee d

six

le prope rty of
mills upon the dolla r of valua tion, on all taxab
the rural high schoo l distr ict,

to pay teach ers,

to create a

inter est on the
certa in fund to retir e any indeb tedne ss and pay
same, to purch ase a site,

to build , hire or purch ase a schoo l

high schoo l." 20
house , and to pay the incid ental expen ses of said
Count y High Schoo ls.---T he laws of 1917 gave all
power to vote
count ies, throu gh their count y comm ission ers, the
--for the pur"bond s in a sum not in exces s of three per cent2
count y high schoo ls
pose of build ing schoo l build ings ••• " 1. Also
rized to issue bonds
estab lished under the laws of 1886 "were autho
22
sites and erect ing . build ings for
for the purpo se of purch asing "
such high schoo ls.

Count y comm ission ers were a lso given the

of a mill to pay
power to levy a tax not to excee d four- tenth s
23
• To maint ain
off legiti mate indeb tedne ss of high schoo ls."
annua lly a tax
count y high schoo ls board s of truste es could levy

19 · s essio n Laws, 1915, Chapt er 284, Sectio n 5.
20 ·sess ion Laws, 1925, Chapt er 237, Sectio n 1.
21. Sessi on Laws, 1917, Chapt er 278, Sectio n 1.
22 •rbid , Chapt er 282, sectio n 1.
23

·rbid , Chapt er 287, sectio n 1.
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a valnot to exceed "nine- tenths of a mill" in counti es having
establ ished
uation of less than $35 , 000 , 000 but not in counti es
af t er 191 6. n

24 •
The law of 1919 author ized counti es "to issue bonds

and erecti ng ,
of the county for the pu:rpos e of purcha sing a site
ls, or to
equipp ing and furnis hing buildi ngs for such high schoo
25
.d e d th at
ls
erect additi ona 1 b u ildi ngs ... .. . n • It was a o prov1
county seat ,
in every county having a county high school . in the
11

which there
if it should be a city of the second class, and in

schoo ls,
are as many as seven other four-y ear accred ited high
gener al county tax

for the aid

of all such high schoo ls

a

shall

•.••• "
be levied each year •. •• • and apport ioned and distri buted

26

•

ls
The legisl ature of 1921 author ized county high schoo
to levy a specia l tax "not to exceed two mills"

27 to pay additi on-

al teache rs and for other expen diture s .
The laws of 1919 were amende d t o enable truste es of
county high school s to estima te on or before

the last

Thursd ay

the ensuin July , the amoun t necess ary for schoo l purpos es for

. n Laws, 1917, Chapte r 288, Sectio n 1.
. .,
24 • oess1o
.
25.sess1on
Laws, 1919, Chapte r 268, Sectio n 1.
26 0
Ibid , Chap t er 276 , sectio n 1.
27

• I bid , Chapte r 238, sectio n
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not
ing year , based upon the provis ion that the "levy shall
r of
exceed the rate of three - fourth s of a mill upon the dolla
valuat ion."

28 •
Ba rnes High Schoo ls . ---The laws of 191? author ized

levy
the commi ssione rs of "Barne s " high schoo l counti es to

a

tax which "shall be suffic ient to produc e an amount equal

to

the
$800 multip lied by the number of teache rs employ ed during
.
.
year ••• "29
preced 1ng
·rn 1921 the rising cost of school s caused the legteachislatu re to increa se the limit of $800 to $1 , 500 for each
er of t he year before .
The laws of 1927, repeal ing sectio ns 72-301 2, 791918 and 79-191 9 , R. st. of 1923, limite d the levy of

Barnes

not
high schoo ls having a valua tion of more than $40,00 0,000,
upon
"in excess of one and three and one-h alf t F"l ths of a mill
30
all taxabl e prope rty in such cbunty . n •
Sectio n 72- 3106, R. s . K. 1923 was amended to provide that counti es

having

3000 inhab itants or less an annua l

es havshould not exceed one and one-h alf mills, and in counti
n 1.
.
20 . s ess1on
Laws , 1921 , Chapte r 249·, sectio
29 · sessio n Laws , 1917 , Chapte r 281, Sectio n 1 .
30 ·rbid , Chapte r 26? , sectio n 1.
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and
ing a popul ation of 5,500 or less not to exceed two mills,
one- half
in counti es of more than 5,500, not to exceed two and
less
mills, "provi ded that in counti es of having a popul ation
onethan 2 ,000 inhab itants , such levy shall not be less than
half mill ••• 113 1.
Cormnunity High Schoo ls.---I n 1925 county high school s
on acwere conve rted into commu nity high schoo ls , princi pally
nities havcount of the contro versy over double taxati on by commu
ing their own local schoo ls .

The law provid ed that the county

edness
should make a speci al tax to "disch arge any and all indebt
1132 •
again st said commu nity high schoo l. ••
Sectio n 1 of Chapte r 233, of the same laws author bonds for
ized commu nity high schoo l distri cts to vote and issue
furnis hthe purpos e of purcha sing sites, erecti ng, equipp ing and
amount to
ing buildi ngs, provid ed that the bonds not issued to an
33 •
ory."
. "excee d five per cent of tatitab le prope rty of the territ
Tuitio n Count ies.--- In tuitio n counti es the county
the tercommi ssione rs shall levy upon all taxabl e prope rty of
accred ited
ritory of any distri ct or city mainta ining a four-y ear
31 ·sessi on Laws , 1927, Chapte r 269, Sectio n 1.
32.
33

.
Sessio n Laws, 1925 , Chapte r 232, Sectio n 6.

·rbid , Chapte r 233, Sectio n 1 .
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to pay
high schoo l , or rural high schoo l , a tax suffi cient

ing . 34 •
t hr ee dol lars t uition per week f or each pupil attend
of KanThis amends se ction 72- 3803 of the Revis ed Statu tes
s as for 1923 .
Sectio n 72- 3803 of Revis ed Statu tes of Kansa s 1923
per week for
was amended to provi de a tuitio n of three dolla rs
the attend ance of each pupil .

If the fund was not suffic ient ,

ed to such
then the fund was to be rated among schoo ls entitl
the follow ing
f unds, and the defic iency meets up by a tax levy
yea r .

35 •
The legis latur e of 1929, arrend ing sectio n 72-31 06

R.

s.

of coun1923, laws of 1927 , autho rized the comm ission ers

"dist rict
ties to levy on the taxab le prope rty outsid e any
36
sary tax
maint ainin g an accre dited high schoo l , n • a neces
to excee d one and one-h alf mills
latio n of 3,000 or less,

havin g

in count ies

and not to excee d

count ies or more 1han 3 , 000 inhab itants .

three

11

not

a popu-

mills

in

1137 •

Kinde rgarte ns. ---Th e legis latur e of 19 27, amend ing

31 · sessio n Laws , 1925, Chapt er 239, Sectio n 1 .
35 · rbid , Chapt er 239 , Sectio n l.
36 ·sessi on Laws, 1929, Chapt er 236 , Sectio n 1 .
37 ·rbid .
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s for
Secti on 72-12 02 of the Revis ed Statu tes of Kansa

1923

shoul d be mainprovi ded that Kinde rgarte ns, when estab lished ,
city maint aintained from the schoo l funds of the distr ict or
th em. 38.
.
1ng
d
Junio r Colle ges.- --Cit ies of the first and secon
1917 to estab class and count y high schoo ls were autho rized in
lish a two-y ear exten sion

of the high schoo l cours e,

and to

, and onemaint ain such by a tax levy not to excee d two mills
39
tenth of a mill respe ctive ly. ·
The five great state educa tional instit ution s, not
schoo ls at Toto menti on the lesse r colore d indus trial state
as the state
peka and Kansa s City, and the speci al schoo ls such
Deaf and Dumb,
Insti tute for the Blind , the State Schoo l for the
and the State Orpha n's Home,

come in for th ei r share of tax

as indic ated by
levie s upon all taxab le prope rty of the state ,
the follow ing:

38 • Sessi on Laws, 1927, Chapte r 262 , Sec t·ion 1 •

39 ·sess ion Laws, 1917, Chapt er 283, Sectio n 1.
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Appro priati on
Total s f or Bienn ium of 1916- 1917,
not includ ing build ings.
Unive rsity of Kansa s - - - - - - - Kansa s State Agric ultura l Colle geKansa s State Nonna l Schoo l - - - - Kansa s State Manual Train ing Schoo lFt. Hays Kansa s State Normal Schoo lSchoo l of Mines - - - - - - - - - Schoo l for Blind - - - - - - - - - -

-

$ 1,285 ,000
1,070 ,850
330,0 00
253,5 00
218,00 0
20,00 0
68,00 0

$ 3,245 ,000

40.

For the Bienn ium of 1930- 1931.
Unive rsity of Kansa s and Medica l
Kansa s State Agric ultura l Schoo l
perim ent Statio ns - Kans as State Teach ers Colle ge at
Kansa s state Teach ers Colle ge at
Kansa s state Teach ers Colle ge at

Schoo l - and Ex- - - Empo ria
Pittsb urg
Hays - - -

$ 2,814 ,000
2,566 ,082
691,10 0
695,37 0
398 ,000
- - - - - - 41.
$ 7,164 ,552

This shows an incre ase of $ 3,919 ,052 betwe en 1916
and 1931, a perio d of fiftee n years .
five educa tiona l instit ution s.

These figure s are for the

The appro priati ons for the State

make the toDepar tment and the other minor phase s of educa tion
which defra y
tal much great er. When we add to this the taxes

4 o. Sessi on Laws, 1915, Chapt er 45.
4 1.s

. n L aws, 1929, Chapt er 40.
ess1o
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salar ies we
the upkee p of count y super intend ents and teach ers'
of the averag e
find a sum somewhat astou nding to the imagi nation
taxpa yer.
Altho ugh these figur es look fonni dable the rate to
produ ce these

amoun ts

appro ximat e

3½ perce nt

of the taxab le

.
prope rty of the state which is $40,0 62,20 3,916 .00

42 •

'fhe fact

to $23,7 14,is, the local schoo l taxes for the state , amoun ting
dies, are by
621.2 243· plus $4,9 24,41 9.57 to meet Feder al subsi

44.
local taxes .
far the large st, takin g up about 42 perce nt of all
The follow ing excer pts are taken from "Com parati ve

the Organ iSummary Showing Advance made by Publi c Schoo l since
zatio n of the State ," from the

Bienn ial

Repor t

of the State

Super intend ent for 1929- 1930, page 561:
Year

Number

teach ers
319

Av. salar y
per month
males - femal es
$24.0 0

$13.0 0

.Amt; paid for
salar ies and
super vision .

Estim ated
value schoo l
proje ct.

'314,00 9. 67

;;10,43 2.50

-- ---- ----- - - - - - - - - - -7,933
8 ,957.0 0
26,36
4
519.0
,
69.99
82.72
8,715
1914
---- -135.5
- 9 23,71 4,621 .22 99,27 9,463
- - - - - - - - - - - - -5
.12
150.6
5
18,75
1930
- ,_ - ---- - - ------ - - -1862

----

-

42 ·Allen , Geo. A., Jr., Twen ty-sev enth Bienn ial Repor t, 1930, p .562.
43.
44

Ibid.

·For Vocat ional Educa tion, See Chapt er IV.
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Doe s t his t remen dous array of figure s indic ate
healt hful progr ess?

Some of our educa tiona l statis tition s would

have us so believ e .

Combine these costs of educa tion with the

avy mecha nism
other expen ses of gover nment and we have a top-he
break of
which perfo rce must, in these times of econo mic ills,
its own weigh t .
Proble ms of Taxat ion
The three probl ems of taxat ion are (1) the rising
"poor schoo l
cost of gover nment , which inclu des educa tion; ( 2)
The first is
econo my;" and ( 3 ) the inequ alitie s of taxat ion.
the major proble m.

Witho ut its solut ion the other canno t be

solve d.
As early as 1907 the tax proble m began to attra ct
atten tion.

In this year the state Tax CoIJIIIlission was create d

whole tax sitto study and, if it was neces sary, to revis e the
uatio n .

diBut, althou gh the atten tion of many obser vers was

revis ion did
recte d in that direc tion, by rising taxes , the tax
not become a ma.jor proble m until 1928.

For years the Tax Com-

ses.
missi on had advise d the limit ing of publi c eocpen

c.

B. Altha us and supt. Wm. w• .1cCon nell made

the

Profe ssor
follow ing

of the State
statem ent to the Resea rch and Legis lative Committee

14r..

Teac hers' Asso ciatio n:
"The total amount of taxes levie d in Kansa s,
exclu sive of spec ial asses smen ts, incre ased from
~7,05 ?,603 to $81,3 62,18 1 durin g the inter val
from 1883 to 1926 ."
rinIn conn ectio n with the schoo l inter ests Supe
of tax revis ion
tende nt Geo. A. Allen , Jr., said, "No scherre
and omit the
and equa lizati on can possi bly be satis facto ry

45
the probl em."
schoo l tax situa tion, for here is the heart of
is found es'1 he probl em of "poor schoo l economy,.
1

pecia lly prom inent

in

the rura l schoo ls.

in an edito rial for April 19, 1932, state d

Th e Topek a Capit al
that

605

of

the

pupil s each and
rural schoo ls had an enrol lmen t of one to six
fifte en pupi ls.
that more than 3500 had enrol led fewer than
d
The Repo rt of the Schoo l Code Commission state
lmen ts as
that many of the 300 rural high schoo ls had enrol
low as thirt y-six pupi ls.

The same autho rity state d that in

i ding the cost.
sever al count y distr icts overl app ed, thus pyram
from 1916 to
Taxes for rura l high schoo ls incre ased 20½ ,imes
1926.

96 to
Taxes for all kinds of schoo ls incre ased from

2046 per cent.

46 •

The State Dep ar1men t of Educ at ion made a

found that 832
surve y of rural schoo l enrol lmen ts in 1927 and
450 Allen , Geo. A., Jr., Twen ty-Six th Bienn ial Repo rt, 1927- 1928,
p . 8.

46

·Rep ort Tax Code Commission, p. 76, 1929.
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pupil s were run
schoo ls havin g an aggre gate enrol lmen t of 4,405
ge per pupil per
at an expe nditu re of $867, 128.0 0 or i 1.50 avera
day.4 7.
se
The probl em of inequ ality is shOl'J'n in the diver
rates of tax levie s in diffe rent distr icts.
Acco rding to the schoo l law in force ,

distr icts

runni ng expen ses
must levy upon their asses sible prop erty for
aid, for weak
of their schoo ls, excep t for hypo theti cal state

,

law is prac tical ly
schoo ls, which is seldo m forth comi ng, for the
rty of low valua dead lette r. Scho ols havin g asses sible prope
distr icts
ation suffe r in prop ortio n to those in rich
etc.
with much prop erty, such as railr oads , mine s,

bless ed

s tuden ts of

ality to range in
unequ al distr ict taxat ion have found the inequ
48
cours e point s to
prop ortio n of 1 to 33. • This cond ition of
weak distr icts;
high levie s and frequ ently poor schoo ls in the
schoo ls in the
and conv ersel y, to low levie s and possi bly 300d
rich distr icts.
Tax
Afte r a caref ul study of the tax quest ion, the
a large part of the
Code Comm ission came to the concl usion that
that the cost has
cost of gover nmen t caID.e from the schoo ls, and
47 ·Repo rt Tax Code Commission, pp. 79-80 .
48 ·Rep ort schoo l Code Comm ission , Vol. I, p. 118.
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increased greatly in the last ten years, and that the cost is
49
very unequally applied. •
Proposed Remedies
School Code.--- The School Code of 1928 has already
been discussed at some length in Chapter I in its relation
the State ~eachers' Association.

to

It now remains to be discussed

in relation to the financial problem.
The makers of the Code soon found while drafting it
that they must

find a solution to

whole scheme would fail.

the tax problem, or else the

In some way the Code must provide a

method to iron out the inequalities of district taxation without
altering the present organization of the district system.

so

the Tax Code comm~ssion proposed a state income tax, and a levy
of one and one-half mills by each district,

a levy of one and

one-half mills by the counties, and a distrit"1tion of $8,000,000
to be raised by the state from new sources of taxation.

It was

believed that the allocations would raise a tax sum not to exceed
the present amount needed for the schools, but t h at it would decidedly relieve the districts by both lowering and equalizing the
levy.
The plan was submitted to the legislature in 1929 for
49 ·Report Tax Code Conn:nission, 1929, p. 76.
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cons idera tion and passa ge.
quest ion was neces sary.

It was found that more stuiy of the

Gov . Harry H. Wood ring, in respo nse to

a Tax Code Coma joint resol ution of House and Senat e appoi nted
l Code Commission
missi on to study the prop ositio n of the Schoo
in relat ion to the tax probl em in gene ral.

It was disco vered

as a vital part
that the schoo l tax quest ions must be consi dered
of the whole probl em of taxat ion.

The Tax Code Commission ap-

their accep tance
point ed by Gove rnor Woodring repor ted to him
After
ission.
in the Ill9.in of the plan of the Scho ol Code Comm
insta nce and expen se
two years ' publ icity and camp aigni ng at the
sed Schoo l Code was
of the state Teac hers' Asso ciatio n the propo
again

subm itted

to the Legi slatu re in 1931.

econo mic depre ssion was

being

decid edly

felt

By this time the
throu ghou t ·the

mean t more
This, combined with a fear that the New Code
The propo sed income
and highe r taxat ion, defea ted the bill.
tion unrel ieved .
tax was also defea ted. This left the tax situa

state .

urage d.
schoo l men of the state were every where disco
and
The Budg eting Law. ---As taxes moun ted highe r
local distr icts
highe r there was incre asing comp laint by Ill9.ny
In order to put a
of e:xbr bitan t budg ets for schoo l purpo ses.
of 1931 enact ed the
check upon such proce eding s the legis latur e
Budg eting Law.

It provi des

that

the Board s of all kinds of
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budge t of possi ble
schoo ls must prepa re am publi sh an itemi zed
It is the expe ctatio n
schoo l expen ses for the ensui ng year .
rily high tax
that publ icity will tend to restr ict unne cessa
levie s.
in the
Teac hers' Salar ies.-- -Ano ther item invol ved
salar ies of teach tax retren chme nt progr am is reduc tion of the
ty-fiv e per cent and
ers. This reduc tion range s from ten to twen
have been deple ted
avera ges about fifte en per cent. Depar tmen ts
by the elimi natio n of teach ers.
have been doub led.

In many insta nces teach ers' loads

All this seems that teach e rs her etofo re have

been sloth ful and dilat ory in their dutie s.
not the case.

This, of cours e, is

the
A wave of hyste ria has swept the coun try under

influ ence of radic al leade rs of Tax Leagu es.

The resu lt is that

many follo wers of
teach ers are "graf ters" in the estim ation of
~sy targe ts. It is
these radic als. Teach ers are tangi ble and e
ted in keepi ng
conce ded that teach ers' salar ies shoul d be adjus
with econo mic cond ition s.

But why teach ers shoul d be class ed as

publi c enem ies is beyon d comp rehen sion.
made
Elsew here in this chap ter a comp arison has been
of teach ers' salar ies in 1862 , 1914, and 1930.

I n i n30 t hey were

ies, teach ers' saldoub le what they were in 1914, but of all salar
r i se comm ensur ately
aries were the last durin g the world War to
with the cost of livin g.
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Prese nt

Statu s

new
In view of the failu re of the passa ge of the
.
Schoo l Code the prosp ect is romewhat unce rtain

The legis la-

on of an income
ture of 1931 made prov ision for the resub missi
in the hope that
tax amendment at the gene ral elect ion in 1932
found to help in
other mean s besid es prope rty taxat ion may be
solvi ng the tax probl em.

The propo sed "Real Estat e Tax Limi ta-

elect ion, at the
tion .Amendment" is to be subm itted at the same
passa ge to lesse n
insta nce of Gove rnor Wood ring who hopes by its
the burde n of prop erty taxes .

This plan provi des the limit ation

and 15 mills in
of taxes on real prop erty to 20 mills in towns
the coun try distr icts.
ruAt the prese nt time comp arativ ely few of the
excee d the propo sed
ral distr icts excee d 15 mills , but many towns
ear s that the adoplevy of 20 mills . In these last cases it ap p
unles s the defic iency
tion of the prop ositi on must prove ruino us,
shoul d be met by legis lativ e enact ment .

1. Note:

1.

itatio n
Since the above was writt en the propo sed "Lim
ber 8.
Novem
on
,
polls
the
at
ted
defea
amendment'' was
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SUMMARY .AND

ll
CONCLUSICNS

In the years 1913 and 1914 the Kansa s State Teach
rallel ed influ ence
ers' Asso ciatio n enter ed upon a perio d of unpa
an
It was reorg anize d at this time and place d upon
and grow th.
entir ely new found ation .

Fairc hild, Pears on, Heus ner, Ross and

other s saw the need of raisi ng the Teac hers'

:from

Asso ciatio n

the
the rut of conse rvatis m and of placi ng it in

foref ront

of

educ ation al force s.
efThat this effo rt was succe ssful is seen in its
follo wing .
fect upon the legis latur e of 1915 and other s

Befor e

looke d upon as
this time the meet ings of the Asso ciatio n were
pedag ogues . Their
only casua l gathe rings of a comp arativ ely few
influ ence upon law-m aking

was

nil

compared with the sessi ons

follo wing 1913.
laws
Throu gh the reorg aniza tion of the Asso ciatio n,
of the whole State
were enact ed autho rizin g the reorg aniza tion
State Board of EduDepa rtmen t of Educ ation . As a resu lt a new
which made possi ble
catio n devel oped, and formu lated regul ation s
admi nistr ation of
much bette r organ izatio n, stand ardiz ation , and
schoo ls from the lowe st to the high est.
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r
That the Asso ciatio n has become a powe rful facto
But it

ion.
in moul ding educa tion opini on goes witho ut quest
posse sses an inher ent weak ness.

Like all burea ucrat ic organ i-

s, when carri ed
zatio ns, espe ciall y in times of econo mic crise
the heigh ts of inbeyon d the level s of a safe conse rvatis m to
ordin ate powe r and domi natio n,
shows signs of weak ness.
it faile d

in both

enact ed into law the

it has become top-h eavy,

This is evide nced

the legis latur es
exce llent

and

by the fact that
to get

of 1929 and 1931

Schoo l Code Bill;

and

by the

ers devel oped
fact that polit ical oppo sition in certa in quart
f be aboli shed by
which is dema nding that the Asso ciatio n itsel
law.

rtAs has been ment ioned , the prese nt State Depa
of the movement of
ment of Educ ation is in reali ty the offsp ring
hers' Asso ciatio n. At
1913 and 1914 which produ ced the new Teac
1utho rized the orthe call of the Asso ciatio n, the legis latur e
r and great er preganiz ation of a new Depa rtmen t with more powe
roga tives .

It has grown from six members to twent y.

Throu gh

s it has charg e
the State Board and the four schoo l super visor
of schoo l syste ms of the state .

The State Supe rinten dent is a

of the
cons tituti onal member of the Board of Direc tors
Teac hers' Asso ciatio n.

State

Throu gh this inter locki ng of offic ials,

eratio n of the two
and corm.non inter ests, the mo st splen did coop
educ ation al . bodie s resu lts.
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not
The count y super inten dents are , in reali ty if
State Depa rtmen t .
cons tituti onal l y , s ubsid iary adjun cts of the
ially with the
It is throu gh them that much of the work , espec
The rural sch ools still need
eleme n t ary schoo ls , is done .
much help .

,
It is impo ssible for one count y schoo l offic ial

to give the neede d
even with the help of the State Depar 1men t,
t teach ers. The
supe rvisi on to his young and often ineff icien
polit ical influ coun ty super inten dent hims elf , on accou nt of
larsh ip, is often
ence and lack of effic ient stand ards of scho
ineff icien t .
The schoo ls of the state are divid ed into three
Colle ge. While
group s: (1) Elem entar y, (2) Secon dary, and (3)
chang ed littl e
the organ izatio n of the di stric t schoo ls has
those of the
since the writi ng of the Schoo l Code of 1876,
ces .
high schoo ls and colle ges have made great advan

In fact

place since the
the ~nde rful grow th of high schoo ls has taken
Espe cially ha J the rural high
begin ning of this coun try.
sch ools made a pheno mena l grow th in numb ers.
for every quali fied perso n.

Tuiti on is free

The high schoo l has become the

"Poor Man ' s Colle ge . "
unThe five great state schoo ls bave left nothi ng
done to raise the
mate rially .

stand ard of life

ideal ly, cultu rally ,

and

ulWhile the Univ ersity of Kansa s , and the Agric

to meet the new
tural Colle ge have only expan ded their plan ts
eleva ted from
dema ms , the three teach ers ' colle ges have been
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the Unite d
norma l schoo ls to colleg e rank , equal to any in
state s, in point of work offere d .
leges have sprun g up on every hand.

Priva te schoo ls and colToday the perso n who is

l y.
not at least a high schoo l gradu ate is an anoma
fashio n to be a colleg e gradu ate.

It is the

To have a colleg e diplom a

as into
is to have a passp ort into the profe ssion s as well
the busin ess world .
Teach er-tra ining ·has becom:i an impor tant part of
educa tion.

ls
Norma l traini ng cours es in hundr eds of high schoo

d young teach have furnis hed their quota s of fairly well- traine
This signi fies that most of the

ers for the rural schoo ls.

ates.
eleme ntary teach ers are at least high schoo l gradu

But

er promi nence ,
with the rise of the teach ers' colleg es into great
ards of certi fiwith their faci 11 ties, and with the rising stand
l cours e declin'e d.
catio n, inter est in nonna l traini ng high schoo
of t he high
The colleg e traine d stude nt began to take the place
schoo l traine d teach er.

Today most of the rural teach ers have

more or less colleg e work.

Even colle ge gradu ates are siftin g

findin g place s
do1rn into the lower level s of schoo l teach ing and
in the count ry schoo ls.

This is as it shoul d be.

The Unive rsity and the "State Colle ge" and the
dited by the
priva te schoo ls and colle ges also have been accre
State Board of Educa tion for teach er traini ng.

With so many
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teacher producing institutions the production is greater than
the demand; hence there is a surplus of 5,000 certificate holding individuals in the state, all or whom are potential teachers.

This condition has a marked tendency to debase salaries

through competition.
The problem of certification has become one of the
most serious that confronts the teaching profession. Gradually
from the drafting of the simple School Code of 18?6 down to the
present, the lawmakers have
igencies of higher standards
amending the statutes until

endeavored to meet the growing exof
no

certification
one

seems

by

repeatedly

to know the way out

of the resulting muddle of oo nflicting laws, except a complete
revision.

The School Code Commission, appointed by the Governor

for the purpose of effecting a complete revision if necessary,
produced a Code which IIBt with the approval of leading educators everywhere.
The cpestion of financial support while maintaining
the present status was rapidly becoming a problem of the gravest
concern.

The revision of the school laws by the Code Commission

necessarily overlapped upon the tax question.

The schools have

been demanding more and more money for their upkeep.
higher and higher.

Taxes waxed

The legislators of 1929, while they approved

in general the proposed School Code, upassed the buck" to the
newly appointed Tax Commission.

The Tax Commission approved the
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Scho ol Code exce pting some mino r poin ts.
1930 the
In the camp aign of the fall and wint er of
every energ y to turn
prop onen ts of the new Scho ol Code exer ted
The legis latur e of
the peop le of the state tq its supp ort.
1931 rejec ted the bill.

Poli tical influ ence , preju dice agai nst

ter taxa tion, defe ated
the teach ing prof essio n, and fear of grea
was in 1929 .
the meas ure. And the case stand s wher e it
to posWhat of the futu re? The situa tion appe ars
sess the elan. ents of a dilem na.

Can the high ly deve loped and

on its pres ent plane
expe nsive soci al ma.chine be kept runn ing
moray and risin g
in the face of the econo mic decli ne? Dear
obst acle.
taxes pres ent an appa rentl y insur moun table

An

Ad-

done rema ins for
justm ent is inev itabl e, but how it will be
the futur e to solve .
the peoThe spir it of the pion eer stil l anima tes
ple of Kans as.

fy
If a mista ke has been made, they will recti

e ssen tials of eduit some way but not at the detri men t of the
will take plac e. Waste
catio n for thei r child ren. Retre nchm ent
A requ isite
ted.
will be elim inate d and non- esse ntial s dele
scho ol co de wi 11 be adop ted.
equi ty and justi ce.

Taxa tion

will

be revis ed towa rd

The jazzy and glam orous elem ents in scho ol

life will give place to a more serio us,

a sane r,

and a bette r

that the secr et of joybalan ced attit ude, and peop le will learn
th, powe r and oste ntati on.
ous livin g is not the ignis fatuu s of weal
F IN I S
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APPENDIX

A

Teac hers' Asso ciati ons
List of Annu al Meet ings of the Kans as State
from 1914 to 1932 , Inclu sive.
Pres iden t

Year

Place

52

L.A . Lowt her

1914

Topeka

53

Lilli an Scot t

1915

Topeka

54

L.

'!7.T

1916

Top eka

55

w.

H. John son

1917

Topeka

56

J.

o.

1919

Pitts burg , 1, ichi ta,
Tope ka, Salin a.

57

W. A. Lewi s

1920

Hutc hinso n, Topeka,
Indep ende nce, Hays .

58

A. E. Lunc eford

1921

Tope ka, Wichi ta,
Salin a, Pitts burg .

59.

J. W. Miley

1922

Pars ons, Tope ka,
Hutc hinso n, Hays .

60

E. L. Holto n

1923

Tope ka, Wich ita ,
Salip a, Indep ende nce.

61

s.

1924

Tope ka, Parso ns,
hutch inson , Hays .

62

A. J. Stou t

1925

Wic hita, Kans as City ,
Empo ria, Coff eyvi lle.

63

c. E.

Raric k

1926

Topeka ,- Chan ute,
Hutc hiijso n, Hays .

64

G.

w.

Gowans

1927

Tope ka, Piich ita,
Salin a, Pitts burg .

Number

'

.

faybe rry

Hall

P. Rowland
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Presi dent

Year

Place

65

Mary Van Zile

1928

Pitts burg , Salin a ,
Wichit a, Topek a.

66

L . W. Brook s

1929

Topek a, Dodge City,
Wichit a, Indep enden ce.

67

R. H. Hughe s

1930

Kansa s City, Hays,
Topek a, Hutch inson ,
Parso ns, Empo ria.

68

ca le b Srni ck

1931

Lawr ence, Manha ttan,
Salina , Dodge City,
I.V ichi ta, Chanu te .

69

Ira Wright

1932

Kansa s City, Topek a,
Salin a, Dodge City,
Hutch inson .

Numb er
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.APPENDIX

B

Constitution of the Kansas State
1•
Teachers' Association as revised and Adopted in 1913.

C ON S T I T U T I ON
ARTICLE I. This association shall be styled the Kansas State
Teachers' Association.
ARTICLE II. The object of this association shall be to pr omote
the educational welfare of the State of Kansas and to protect and advance the interests of all teachers through the
means and agencies herein provided.
ARTICLE III. Any teacher or any person interested in education
may become a member of this association by enrolling with
the secretary and paying the manbership fee; bu t only persons employed in rorm dist inc ti vely education al work shall
be entitled to vote or hold office.
ARTICLE IV. The officers of the associa tio r shall consist of a
board of directors, a president, a vice p resident, a secretary, a treasurer, an auditing committee of three members,
and an executive corrmi ttee of seven men bers to be chosen as
hereinafter provided.

l.Note:

This Constitution bas served as the working basis of
the Kansa s State Teachers' Association since its adoption November 7, 1913. It was amended in 1917,
in 1920, in 1923, in 1926, and in 1931. (See appended folder containing the Constitution as revised in
1931.)
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January following the election and at such after times as the
board may determine and at the call of the chairman. A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business . The board of directors shall have power
to fill vacancies arrl any person elected by the board to fill
a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the term in which
the vacancy occurs. In case there shall be four ex-preside nts
of the associatio n living in the state who are willing to
serve as members of the board of directors, the board itself
shall elect same suitable member or members of the association to fill the vacancy or vacancies.
ARTICLE VI. The board of directors shall carry into effect all
orders and resolution s of the associatio n, and shall devise
and put into operation such other means as it shall deem best,
not in conflict with the constituti on and by-laws for promotj,.ng the purposes of the associatio n.
ARTICLE VII. The associatio n shall elect annually a president,
vice president, an auditing committee, consisting of three
persons, and five members of the executive comrni ttee, who, at
the annual meeting . shall preside over the five sections of the
associatio n as follows: College, High School, Grade School ,
Rural School, and Primary . The officers above mentioned shall
be nominated by the board of directors and shall be elected by
the associatio n in open session, provided that nothing in this
Article shall prevent additional nomination s in open session
of the associatio n. The president of t he associatio n shall be
chainnan of the executive committee ano. the state superinten dent shall be a member ex officio. The board of directors shall
have power to fill anyvacanc y in any office herein provided
for.
ARIT CLE VIII. It shall be the duty of the president to preside at
all the general meetings of the associatio n, and of the executive committee. In case of vacancy or his absence his duties
shall devolve on the vice president.
ARTICLE IX. The executive committee shall hold its first meeting
on the call of the president as soon after its election as
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practicabl e , and a f terwa rds may meet upon its own adjournmen t
or on the ca ll of the pr esident . A majority of the committee
shall constitute a quorum . The executive committee shall prepare the program for the annual meeting of the associatio n.
They shall secure speakers and arra:r:ge business to come before
the associatio n. They shall provide for such round tables as
may be authorized by the board of directors and no sections or
round tables shall be entitled to the use of any of the funds
of the associatio n unless authorized by the board. No person
shall be entitled to membership in a round table who is not
also a member of the associatio n. The executive committee
shall keep a full record of their proceeding s and all bi 11s
incurred in connection with the program for the annual meeting shall be approved by the president of ttie associatio n.
ARTICLE X. It shall be the duty of the auditing committee to
audit all accounts of the associatio n a:rd to make an.. annual
report at the annual meeting of the board of directors on
the second .Saturday in January.
ARTICLE XI. At the regular meeting dm the second Saturday of
January, the board of directors shall elect a treasurer of
the associatio n who shall serve for one year and until his
successor is elected and qualified; arrl they shall also elect a secretary of the associatio n , who shall also be secretary of the toard of directors and of the executive commit t ee and they shall fix his compensati on, which shall be
paid from the funds of the associatio n, and t he term of
office not to exceed four years .
ARTICLE XII . It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a full
and accurate record of the proceeding s of the general meetings
of the associatio n, of the board of directors, and of the executive committee; to corduct such correspond ence and other
business of the associatio n as the board of directors or the
executive corn:tnittee DRY require; to register the names of all
the members of the associatio n; to collect membership fees and
pay the same over to the treasurer; to keep a permanent office
in the state capitol, provided that a suitable room can be
secured for this purpose; to maintain a bureau of informatio n
for the benefit of members of the associatio n; to collect and
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noth i ng herein contained shall prevent t he associati on from
selecting the time and place for the next annual meeting by
a majority vote ; provided that notice of such proposed ac tion shall be given not less than twenty-fo ur hours before
the vote is taken .
Section 1 . There shall be a delegate meeting
state educatio nal council , the membersh ip of
the
as
known
which shall consist of one delegate from each organized
teachers ' associati on having an active membersh ip of twenty
The presiden t of the state associati on
or more persons .
shall be the presidin g of fie er of the council, and the secretary of the associat ion shall be the secretary of the council. The execut ive connni ttee of the teachers ' associati on
shall be the executive connnitte e of the council and shall
constitu te a committe e on arrangem ents .

ARTICIE XVIII .

section 2. The annual meeting of the council shall be held
on the third Friday in January and the Saturday following , at
a place to be fixed by the board of director s. The purpose
of this meeting shall be to discuss educatio nal measures , to
provide for the advancen: ent of the professio n of teaching , and
to perfect plans for the effective and practica l accompli shment of the general objects of the state teachers ' associati on.
This constitu tion shall be altered or amended by a
majority of the manbers present at any regular meeting of the
associati on ; provided , such alteratio n or an:end.ment is presented to the secretary in writing and ~o the associati on at
least twenty-fo ur hours before final action; and the time for
final action shall be announced when the amendment is proposed .

ARTICLE Xll.

BY - Laws
section 1 . The published program shall contain an announcem ent of
the time and place for voting for manbers to the board of directors , and also the hour at which the nominatio n of officers
shall be presented .
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Section 2. The secretary may employ such assistants as may be
approved by the board of directors.
Section 3. The Bond of the treasurer shall in all cases hold
him responsibl e for the acts of any assistants he may appoint .
Section 4. The board of directors may invest on security approved
by the vote of a majority of the board in a session of record,
or by the individual written approval of every member of the
board, unused funds of the associatio n.
section 5. The board of directors shall provide for the publication of the report of the secretary, the treasurer, and the
auditing committee as soon as possible after the annual meeting of the board of directors .
Section 6. The board of directors may, from any funds in the
treasury of the associatio n, expend not to exceed $100.00 to
maintain a state headquarte rs at the meeting of the National
Educationa l Associatio n.
Section 7. Any of
meeting of the
voting members
tions provided

these by-laws may be suspended at any general
associatio n by a vote of two-thirds of the
present, or may be amenc d under the restricfor the amendment of the constitutio n.
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Appendix C
1 . List of the State Superinte ndents of Public Instructi on

Quo ted in this Thesis :

.d:dward T. Fairchild , Jan . 1907 to Nov. 1912 .
w. D. Ross , Nov . 1912 to Jan . 1919.
Loraine E. Wooster , Jan . 1919 to Jan . 1923.
Jess W. Miley , Jan . 1923 to Jan . 1927.
Geo . A. Allen , Jr., Jan . 1927 ---.
2 . State Board of Educatio n , 1931 :

Geo . A. Allen , Jr. , Chainnan .

E . B. Lindley
F . D. Farrell

Thomas w. Butcher
A. Brandenb urg
W. A. Lewis
TI{. 'l' . Markham
George A. Sanders
Ray D . Hodgell

w.

3. State Board of Regents , 1931:

c. M.
B. c.

Harger
Culp
w. E. Ireland
c. c. Wilson
Oscar s. Stauffer
F. - • Harris
Dr ew 1cLaughli n
Ralph T. O' Neil
Leslie E. Wallace
4 . State School Book Commission , 1931:
B. p . Walker , Chainnan
Geo . A. Allen , Jr .
Thomas w. Butcher
F. D. Farrell
Caleb w. Srnick
A. B. Callaway
F. H. Manning
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Appendix D
session Laws Referred to in this Thesis by Years:
Session Laws, 1876
1. Chapter 122, Articles I to XVIII, inclusive (Entire School
Code of 1876).
An

act for the regulation and support of the cornnon schools.
Session Laws, 1886

1. Chapter 147, Sections 3 to 19, inclusive.
act relating to the establishment and maintenance of
county high schools.

An

Session Laws, 1913
1. Chapter 12, Sec ti on 1.

act authorizing boards of education of certain cities
to levy taxes for the erection of school builaings.

.An

2. Chapter 197, section 5.
An

act relating to salaries of county ,. .fficers .

3. Chapter 268, section 1.
act relating to county boards of examination and the
issuance of teachers' certificates.

An

4. Chapter 272, Section 1.
An act relating to the provision of a uniform course of
study for rural schools and appointment of assistants to
the State Board of Education.
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5. Chapter 287, Section 1.
An act relating to the organizati on of the State Board of
Educ at ion.
6 . Chapter 288, Section 1.
act creating a State Text Book Commission, transferrin g
to it the powers and authority belonging to the School Text
Book Commission.

An

7. Chapter 294, Section 2.
An act relating to moving pictures and reels.

Session Laws, 1915.
1. Chapter 296, Sections 1 to 11.
An act relating to the state department of schools--supervi sion of schools--- standards.
2. Chapter 297, Sections 1 to 6.
An act conferring certain powers on the State School Book
Commission in relation to school books a nd supplement ary
readers .
3. Chapter 296, Section 6.
An act relating to certificat ion of teachers in public
schools.
4 . Chapter 299, Section 3 .
act relating to the certificat ion of teachers by the
Kansas state Normal Schools.

An

5. Chapter 304, section 1.
An act r~lating to County Nonnal Institutes .
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6. Chapter 306', Section 1.
act in relation to the voting of boms in school districts containin g cities of the second class.

An

7. Chapter 309, section 1.
act authorizi ng boards of education in cities of the
first class to purchase or lease grounds and use public
school building s and grounds and other public building s
for public recreatio n and playgroun d purposes and to levy
a tax for these purposes .

An

8. Chapter 311, section 2.
An act relating to the establish ment of rural high school
district s.
9. Chapter 312, Section 2.
An act relating to township high schools- --providi ng for
acquisiti on of sites for building s.
10. Chapter 315, Section 2.
act relating to county aid for high schools- --levying
taxes.

An

11. Chapter 319, Section 2.
An act authorizi ng boards of educat t on in certain cities
of the second class to purchase and hold land for the
teaching of agricult\ ll'e.

Session Laws, 1917.
1. Chapter 278, Section 1.
An act providin g for the voting of bonds to build school
houses in certain districts of Kansas.
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2. Chapter 280, Section 3 .
act relati ng t o vocat ional education and providing for
the distribution of f ederal funds for such purposes.

An

3 . Chapter 281 , Section 1 .
act apportioning and distributing funds of high schools
of certain counties .

An

4 . Chapter 282, Section 1.
An act relating to high schools and the issuing of bonds
and levying taxes.

5. Chapter 283, Section 1 .
An act e xtending the course of study of high schools, and
authorizing a tax levy therefor.
6. Chapter 284 , Section? .
An

act relating to rural high school districts.

7 . Chapter 287 , Sectio·n 1.

act relating to the indebtedness of certain high schools,
and providing for the payment thereof .

An

8. Chapter 288 , section 1 .
act concerning the tax levy for support of high schools
in certain counties .

An

9 . Chap ter 289 , Section 1 .
act relating to the admission and tuition of high school
students in counties maintaining public high schools.

An

10 . Chap t er 292, Section 2.
a ct confeITing certain powers on the State School Book
Commission in relation to school text books.

An
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11. Chapter 294, Section 2.

An act authoriz ing the issue of public school building s
for recreatio n ani playgroun d purposes .

Session Laws, 1919.
1. Chapter 256, Section 1.
An

act relating to the State Board of Educatio n.

2. Chapter 262, Section 1.
act relating to the issuing of bonds by board of education in cities of the first class.

An

3. Chapter 268, Section 1.
An act relating to high schools in certain counties and
authoriz ing the issuance of bonds.
4. Chapter 272, Section 1.
An act to promote the attendanc e of pupils in school.
5. Chapter 271, Section 1.
An

act relating to night schools.

6. Chapter 276, Section 1.
act relating to high schools in certain counties
having county high schools.

An

Session Laws, 1920.
1. Chapter 52, Section 1.
An act relating to the issuing of bonds by boards of education in cities of the first class.
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2. Chapter 239, Section 1.
An

act relating to tuition in high schools.

3. Chapter 249, Section 1.
act relating to tax levy for the support of high
schools in certain counties.

An

Session Laws, 1921.
1. Chapter 237, Section 1 •

.An act relating to the issuing of bonds by boards of education in cities of the first class.
2. Chapter 239, Section 1 •

.An act relating to tuition in high schools.
3. Chapter 249, Section 1.
act relating to tax levy for the support of high schools
in certain counties.

An

Session Laws, 19 ~5.
1. Chapter 225, Section 8.

act relating to the certificat ion of public school
teachers .

An

2. Chapter 229, Section 1.
act relating to the location and building of school
houses in cities of the second cl.ass.

An

169 .

3 . Chapter 232, Section 1.
act providing for the conversion of counties having
county community high schools into high school tuition
counties .

An

4 . Chapter 233, Section 1.
act authorizing community high school districts to
vote and issue bonds for the purpose of purchasing sites,
erecting, equipping , and ftn-nishing buildings.

An

5 . Chapter 23?, Section 1.
act relating to rural high schools and annual school
election and tax levy.

An

6. Chapter 239, Section 1.
An act relating to tuition in high schools.
? . Chapter 240, Section 1.
An

act relating to the formation of junior high schools.

Session Laws, 192? .
1. Chapter 262, Section 1.
An act relating to the establishment and maintenance of
kindergartens.
2. Chapter 269, Section 1.
act relating to the tax levy in counties under the
Barnes high school law.

An

3 . Chapter 2?5, sections 1 to 4.
An act relating to tuition in all the high schools.
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Session Laws, 1929.
1. Chapter 239, Section 1.
An act relating to the payment of tuition of certain
pupils attending high schools in counties other than
that of their residenc e.
2. Chapter 243, Section 1.
An act relating to the issuance of bonds by boards of

education in certain school districts containin g cities
of the first class.
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